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Come take my hand. oh. perfect youth,. Lead thou me Ao the Soul of Truth!With thy fair, rose-leaf finger* stay The tear* sprung from my yesterday. How quick the Past seems with its stings! To aching hearts, your new birth brings Sweet promises of ends attained.Time turns our life's new page unstained: Then cometh from the trouble-1 past A Whispered "Courage!" Hope at last Awakens in the soul a songThat drowns the sob of conscious wrong!
J wing of Nazareth and Modern Scientific Investigation.

Address delivered to the member* and associates of the London Spiritualist Alliance in the Halon of the Royal Society of British Artists on the evening of Thursday Decem- ber Ird—the President of the Alliance. Mr. E Dawson Rogers, in the chair.
(Reprinted from "Light.")

Dr. Wallace said: "I have on several occasions been asked by our revered president 
to give an address to this alliance, and as an 
ordinary member .of it I hjve much appreciated the hoqor, but for several reasons I 

' was hitherto obliged to decline. I hare now * accepted the invitation with considerable diffi
dence. for although I bare had a fair amount of personal experience as an investigator ef 
unusual psychic phenomena in the few years 
that 1 have devoted time and attention to the 
subject, yet as a student of psychology 1 am too conscious of my imperfect knowledge el 
the facta and laws of man's psychic melanism. in its ordinary functioning, to attempt 
to instruct a society consisting of many whose experiences in Spiritualism and in occultism 
generally hare been more extensire than 
mine. ,“I bare been bold enough, however, to try 
to look from the standpoint of the modem psychical investigator at this remarkable per
sonality and at some of the ultra-normal phenomena recorded In the New Testament, par
ticularly in the synoptic Gospels.. ana said tv hate been manifested in the Ufa of Jesus 
of Naaareth. who is. by the generaf consensus of the peoples of the western worlds regarded an the most divine expression of hu
manity in the history of our race.
small society composed of truth-aeekepr of 
various schools of thought. I ventured to dis
cuss one or two aspect* of thia important subject. Jind several friends thanked me for 
the assistance Hint I bad given them In un
derstanding more clearly than before the recorded history of the prophet of Nazareth. 
Encouraged by this knowledge. I decided to 
take up this subject tonight, as it seems to me opportune to do so. especially on account of 
the great stimulus given to the investigation of the whole subject of Christianity -by A 
course of lectures delivered in the ’ winter 
•tension of 1WS-1S00 in the University of Ber
lin by Professor Adolf Harnack, since pub
lished in book form with the title of Das Weeen dee Christentums.' and admirably translate.! into English by Mr. Bailey Haun- 
dera. and called Wbal fa Christianity r Thia book, which shows much learning and great breadth of view, caused on its appearance 
.considerable commotion both in Germany and 
in thia country and more recently In France, resulting in the publication of another re
markable work. T/Evangik et 1’Egllse.’ by 
Abbe Lotoy, which is principally a critictom 
of Harnack's lecture*. Abbe Lofay to one of the most accompliahed dere for greater 
freedom of thought and I moog the Catholics of France, and) has Uy received the condemnation of the Pope for the 
enunciation of hto advanced view*.•"Since the publication of these books and 
the appearance of that most instructive quar
terly'review of religion, theology and phitoe- 
uphy. The Hibbert Journal.' which to an ably 
edited, all the aspects of Chrtotianity are being reconsWRBTbth by clerical and toy to- 
restigatora from broader standpoints. Quite 
recently, too. to the column* of the Daily Telegraph the question: 'Do We Believer has been written about-ad nauseam; few of the 
contributors. It seems to me, having logically discussed the question. AU this activity 
showa that, amid the indifference of the multitude. there are njany honest souls desirous 
of discovering larger and clearer viewa.“I have no doubt that the reault will be 
■Light! more lighj!' Uie removal of many existing misunderstandings and at the same 
time an Increase of unity of alm and action, 
without the uniformity of belief which some of our religious teachers and authorities have 
tried and are still trying to force upon us. and. what to more deplorable, to force upon 
our children.•Tn approaching the study of this all-im- 
portrmt subject from the Spiritualistic standpoint. I <m not unmindful that there exists 
i crude. Imperfect « mistaken idea among t this position really 

to their ignorance of

Ihe present Mate of the subject and'the history of it* development, end sometimes. I 
regret to say, because of the.appropriation of 
tbs designation Spiritualist by mnny who are pa crass materialists ns one can find any* where. These psendo-Rpiritnnlfats convey to 
outsiders quite an erroneous conception of 
what Hpiritualtom essentially to. A somewhat 
tiagraut example of those who do harm to a 
noble cause-is the following: Not long ngo 1 was present al a public stance conducted by one of our be«t medinmfatic workers, and
a sitter who apparently prided himself in lie* lecture was from half an hour to four hour*'Ing a Rpiritualtot showed thp he was so in 
a very narrow and rudimentary sense, for he distinctly refused to listen to the description 
of a spirit-form given by the medium as man
ifesting nesr him. and unbiushiugly said that he had not come to get spirit identity, .but to

the sensitive and to vulgarize spirit com- munion to the basest ends..'Tn proceeding with the investigation re
garding the historical Jeans I have applied 
ordinary critical methods, as I do with the . 
psychic phenomena of today, and in thus re- | viewing hia history I do not wish in the | slightest degree to minimize his character or to interfere with the religions sentiments of 
anyone in my audience. Hi* highly evolved 
spiritual nature, with its physical functioning. has made him the enigma of the intervening age*, end especially fa he so at the 
present time ^to many worthy people in the 
orthodox churches, who accept without criti
cfam what has been placed before them by 
prejudiced teacher*, and without trying 'Ip 
understand something of bi* advanced psychi
cal evolution. ‘ •"In examining his phenomenal life I shall endeavor to do so without bins, at least an 
much as a Scotsman can who has been reared 
In a controversial theological atmosphere. Be
fore taking up in detail some of the prominent events in hto life I am obliged to discus* 
however imperfectly, certain preliminary matters in order to make my position intel
ligible and my thesis clear. It fa necessary however, to leave many of the literary and 
historical problems which one must face in u complete survey of the subject, and lake 
for granted that the New Testament, and es
pecially the synoptic Gospels, that fa. those recording to Matthew, Mark, and Luke, form 
the basis of our knowledge of his earth life. The fourth Gospel is by most scholars re
garded at les* historical.''Listen.to what Harnack says regarding 
the sources of our knowledge:

" 'Apart from some important information given by the Apostle Paul, our authorities for the nlessage which Jesus Christ delivered ar^tthe first three gospel*. Everything that we know, independently of these Gospels, about Jesus' history and hto teaching may be easily put on a small sheet of pa- per. so little, does it come to. In particular, the fourth Gospel, which does no^emanate or profess to emanate from the Apostle John, cannot be taken as historical authority in the ordinary meaning of the word. The author of it acted with sovereign freedom, transposed, events and put them in a new light, drew up the dioconrees himself and-illustrated great thoughts by imaginary situations, v- • It can hardly make any claim to be considered an authority for Jesus' history ;on)y little of what he says can be accepted .find that little with caution.' ('What is Christianity Tpage ».) . I ' . . ^... .
"And Lotoy says:
" 'Viewed aa history, the points of the Gospel of John to incompatible with that of the other Gospel^ and a choice has to be made.’ (The Gospel and the ChtfreCr page SI.)
"Remember these are the statements of spe

cialists, men who have devoted years to the 
study of the subject. We ordinary inr-Mi- gators are therefore perplexed with doubt as 
to the statemenu regarding the life of Jesus of. Nassrath^contained .in the Gospels; 
whether or not these records are historical 
and if so bow* much they are tinctured by
the introduction of I 
Oriental embelBshmenl

idary, mythical or 
W* are toM, how-

ever, -by. the churches that these records are 
Inspired,' and that settles the. question for 
them at least. Whether they be so or not one naturally asks, if one be .intellectually 
hon.< Who reported the events, and howIona after their occurrence were they com- origin. Many each massages arc scarcely
mitted do writing? How much to merely deal 
tradition containing subsequent etnoedattons, exaggerations and amplifications? ■

"We members of thia Alliance understand 
the subject of inspiration from our experience of the rarions methods of inspirational production. either by written or spoken cotnuni- 
oitfona. through sensitive# or mediums. We 
are, moreover, Certain that all revelation pur
porting to be divine has over come through human Instrumental!^".'. J^it of you know 
that remarkable book produced in this way," 
Th# Principles'of Nature. Her Divine Beve- lationa. and a Voice to Mankind By and 
Through -Andrew JacksotcPavis,' a volume of
<# page#. I regret to mry that thia book or 
even its author-to little known in thia country ^" ’“day dest:
oataMa the rank, of the Spiritualists. It is a

book-nf a most startling character, being the 
production of a young man. the son of# shoe;, maker w ho .had only five months’ uchoobtraiu- ing. He worked with his father ns an appren
tice, and had little or Bo acquaintance with 
book*, yet at the age of from nineteen to twenty-one years he showed a great sensitiveness and easily passed into a clairvoyant 
state.. For fourteen snoot lie. from November 2Sth. IMS. the date of hi- first inspirational 
lecture, to January Siti.. 1547. he delivered one hundred and- fifty-nev.-u lectures. Each
duration- These were taken down by n scribe 
and the book as it now exist* was puliltohed. Our point of scientific interest, which wen 
critics like Mr. Podmore admit.' fa that 'be anticipated the astronomer- Adams and Lev- 
errier iff the discovery of the planet Neptune by six mouths.' and he fore-hiiduw ed the sys
tem of evolution so ably formulated by Dar
win and Wallace. We have had and have uu- merona inspirational or trance speaker#; the 
late Emma Hardinge Britten. Mr*. Corn L. 
V. Richmond of America; in ixmdou we have Mr. E. W. Wallis and Airy Wallis. Mr. J. 
J. Morse. W. J. Colville and other* whose ut-

areth believed In inspirational speaking, for 
in warning bis disciples who were sensitive* 
(Mark xiii. 27) he said: 'And when they lead 
yon to judgment and deliver you up be not anxious beforehand what ye shall speak, but 
whatsoever shall be given you in that hour.

t ye that speak, but atthew x. SO It i«
written. .'The spirit of. your Father that 
Hpeaketli in you.' Mr. Myers claimed that 'spirit control .'. . .. is a normal step forward 
In the evolution of the Wee.- and he says; T 
claim that a' spirit exists m man and Hint it 
Is healthy and desirable that this spirit 
should be time capable of partial or temporary dissociation from the organism; Itself then enjoying increased freeevm and vision and 
also thereby- allowing some departed spirit 
to make use of the partially vacated organ- fam for the sake of communication with other spirits still incarnate on earth. (8. I*. It. 
•Proceedings,’ Vol. XVII.)

''Inspirations are given by a -coud process 
known as automatic, involuntary, passive or control writing, in which the sensitive or me
dium hold* the pen or pencil and the resulting communications are, as a rule, without 
conscious mentalizatioii. We all appreciate 
that moat instructive and thought-inspiring 
book. 'Spirit Teachings.' produced in this way 
through the mediumship of the late Mr. 
Stainton Moses, the former editor of 'Light.'"There is a third supernormal mean* of

fa produced without gbe use of the medium's 
physical hand. You remember-the statement 
in Daniel v. 6: Tn the same h<wr come forth 
the fingers of a man's hand atm wrote over against the candlestick upon the plaster of 
the wall, of the,king's palace, and the king saw the part of the band that‘wrote.’ 1 have 
seen a partially materialized hand moving 
articles on a table, but, I hare not seen it 
#rite. I have met. however, many intelli
gent people who have witnessed the production of this kind of script, and in-some In
stances they hare told me that they saw a pencil writing In the ordinary position a. if 
held by an inriaible hand. In that remarkable' 
book. ’Spirit Workers in the Home Circle.' 
by Morell Theobald, you will find records of 

-many.such writings. Now, whatever be the source of the so-called inspirational commu
nication or method of its production, it ’holy men of .God spake a# they were moved of the 
Holy Spirit-’ (II. Peter L 21). or if our present day mediums are moved by some influence 
•outside of themselves, the resulting messages 
always posses# indications specific.enough, as a rule, to determine through what instrumen
tality they crane. We are not bound to accept 
aa divine truth all communications given by an ancient or modern seer, because he choose* 
to ascribe to some exalted personality, what, 
perkape. may have originated in hto own 
deeper eelf. or from some diecarnste intelli
gence external to hto own; an feat £ Thus eaRh the Lord’ prefaced to any conunnsion-'tton doea not necessarily guarantee it^dlrihe
worthy of ordinary human intelligence god indeed may not be in accordance with fact 
Therefore all ao-calied ■’inspired" writings 
moat be*apbmitted to critical investigation as to being done at the present day by’'higher 
criticizin' in regard to the Gospel*. Looking at’the inspiration of the Gospel* az we In
telligently can do, we place them on a truly scientific basis, though perhaps not in so ex- 
alted a position as ordinary orthodoxy demands. Foam these records, whether Inspired 
or opt—and it to not my function to' determine —various view*’ of Jesus hare been enter
tained. It to the cdhtroveraiea in refatioti to
unfortunate* sectarianism that has been and
Itual Inalght. ai

I the street of the real spir- 
the retigion Of Jeans Ch ri»t.

wbpse life shines out in all its sublimity from the pages of the New Testament, even through the mist* of legend and mythology.

ology. free temples of religion and worship it: wliich creeds are subordinated to spiritual 
vitality, with manifestations of those 'spiritual gifts' described by Paul, which, alas! are not apparent in our churches today. First. 
Jesus has^ea-zqgarded as a 'God.' or 'God 
of very GoPffat least the creed* of the or- 
thodox 'chDve&ea make this statement) or one 
person of a 'Godhead.' whatever that term -denote* or contktte*. I. as a truthseeker, ob- 
jeet to the tine'Of terms profeasing to be ex- plfnalorg. which are themselves indefinable, 
ot even unimaginable. Canon Gore—now Bishop of Worcester—in his book The Creed of the Christian'—and he. I presume, is to tie 
regarded as one of‘the best authorities in ths 
Church of England—doea not help us when he say# that the disciples came to believe in 
his Godhead through their experience of hi* manhood.' and further. This Jesus of Naz
areth was the EteruaKAton of God. Himself Very God. the Second Person of the Blessed 
Trinity.' He continue*. 'It seems to some people hard of belief. But we must never 
forget that this Son or Word of God who was made man io Jesus Christ, was and fa 
also present In all hi* creation and in all his creatures' (page 36) Here it seems to me 
Hie Bishop of Worcester mixes up the indi
vidual Jesus of Nazareth, who lived his life on earth, like other highly-gifted psychics, and was a persona or aspect of the divine essence with the doctrine of the Logo*, which 
fa set forth in the Gospel according to Jolin, with other metaphysical speculations con
nected with the Great Gnostic movement, which was occupying the world of thought in 
the second century. The terra trinity, as ap
plied to a theological dogma, was never used till the time of Tertullian. after 150 A. D.. 
and it was perhaps about tills time when the inversion of' the 'Ron ef God' was made into 
'God. tlie Son'—a view that did not exfat in 
the apostolic times."The difference*. In theological view* have 
always arisen, it seems to me. from an attempt to define the indefinable, and from the 
use of terms which have not been accurately 
defined, as to their meaning, or the underlying conception has not been accepted by com
or the exact meaning of them be agreed upon 
much difficulty would la- removed from the 
pathway of those who are earnestly seeking after truth. When, for instance, we use the 
term. 'God.' I apprehend the absolute to 
meant, or according to Spencer, that 'Infinite 
and Eternal Energy from wilich nil things 
proceed.'"NowMjIy in the synoptic Gospels, so far a* I know, did Jenn* affirm that He was God 
or was equsl with God. He truthfully could *ay 'The Father is greater than I.' thus recog
nizing hi* filial relationship to the Supreme 'Over-£oul.' He. also, with good reason, could proclaim hi* oneness 'with the Cosmic 
or God-Consciousness: 'I and the Father are our'—a state of spiritual allegiance, char- 
actertotiv^d all the great souls of the race._ •'Secondly, be ha* been regarded as the high waterTnark of humanity—that is. man at his 
bgat. I should like to read an extract from 
Mr. Stopford Brooke, who may be taken/as 
representing the higheS grade of Unitarton
tom. In 'Jesus and Modern ThqtrgliU he rtya:
. " 'Of the two doctrine*, one of whtcb maintains that Jeans Christ is God. and the other that-he was a man like ourselves, we hold' here the later. The first predicates the miraculous. It to not according to reason -that the absolute God and a man who lived and died a* we live and die should form one person. and when we bepr it we aay. “If this be true, it is unique in experience; It never occurred before in men's histpry. It to not likely to ,occur again." This to indeed the very thing that the* orthodox declare. Ibis traverse*, they say. all experience, and it was needful for our salvation that it should do thia. 'Man to naturally sinful, the Redeemer must be. sinless; be must be different In kind from men. Jesus could not then come Into the world ns other men come, or leave It as other men do. At the points of his birth and bls resurrection be to not eg we are., Bring himself miraculous, all that belongs to him to miraculous. Nevertheless, we are atop told by the churches that "Hto human nature was at one with ours, and that be was at all pointa tempted as .we are.” This preservation of ordinary humanity aiongaide of complete Divinity seem* a greater miracle even than the Incarnation, and the attempt to explain bow this could be has employed and strained the subtlest intelligences for many centuries. "Vanity of vanities" we cry 'as we read the infinite tabor wasted on thia question. Faith.brought to the rescue, ma trines but the moment reason of faith and both* look at it. It we caugbt.no sight of a real

the hand
“Hewas not then,” we aay, “really at one with us at all. Hi# personality ntust differ radically from oura. The temptattona he suffered seem fictitious, if he could not sib: if there were no straggle of the will against wrong—end there could not be if be were God—he cannot have been truly a man." ’ ,

“Thirdly, by some thinkers today Nazareth - is regarded an a myth. Jesus of
Thus araid, distinguished rationalist, Mr. John M,

rtTnr. data, both ni Ira ruin its and non-
Robertson, in his book. ,’ Mythology.’ page

NO. gO
tisnity and

Christians to he historical, and held even some naturalist* to be either historical or least accretion* round the life and doctrine of a remarkable religion* teacher and creed- fonndvr. which- are really mere adaptations from myth* of much greater antiquity; and
being ns mythical as that of the demigods older lore.’

ofof

in the legend of

any, however, that I believe it is impossible that n fictitious character, embodying all the 
Salient and essential feature* of the physical and paych||- history of Jesus could be cre- ated by the writer* of the time, and there
fore I am convinced that there must have 
existed an original, possessing extraordinary or ultra-normal power*. When the records of 
these powers are investigated, as you Spiritualist* can do. according to the methods and 
knowledge of today, it is not ditficut to realize the existence of such a magnificent and un- 
n*nal personality. No doubt in the post- apostolic time, the man Jesus merged into the 
mythical Jesus Christ, and most of the date* and symbols of solar myth* were incorporated 
with the history of the individual: gnd many of these continue to this day. for example, 
the anniversary of the birth of Jesus 1# celebrated on the 25th of December, connected 
with the winter solstice, a* were the birth
day* of the Egyptian savior*. Osiris and
Horn* and the Persian god Mithra. and many other*. . ^ ,

"It is rather difficult to gather from the 
writing* of prominent theoeophista what is the exact view held regarding Jesua of Nazareth. It seems a'kind of substitution of 
personality—the man,Jesns giving up his pure body to a 'mighty indwelling presence.' They 
claim that interesting information regarding him ha* been obtained by clairvoyant retro- cognition. especially* with reference to the 
period of hi* life between the twelfth 'and thirtieth year: but I must refer you to Mrs. 
Annie Besant's extraordinary book. 'Esoteric Christianity.' and Mr. Ix>adbeate£s work on 
The Christian Creed.' for first-hand information.

In regard to so-culled miracle*—the crucial problem—there are two text* of the New Testament which might be taken a* forming the 
basis of the Spiritualist position: one from 
the discourse of the Apostle Peter (Acta 11. 
22). 'Ye men of Israel, bear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God 
unto you by mighty power* and wonder* and sign* which Goj| did by him in the midst of 
you. even as ye yourselves know': and the 
reported statement of Jesus (John xiv. U) 
—'He that believeth on me. the works that I do shall be do- also, and greater than these 
shall he do. because 1 go unto the Father.'

"These texts. I think, warrant me in proceeding by critical method* t* take .up the 
functionings of Jesus, which are popularly termed miracles. The word miracle to a vary 
misleading term when loosely used< and its 
meaning not thoroughly understood. It sim
ply means a wonderful thing, and does not imply a violation of natural law, as to usually 
assumed. There has never been a miracle 
in that sense, but an unusual event may be and often is, as I believe, an instance of a
la* not yet illy recognised. It la wellto remember that'* law to a generalisation 
from observed phenomena, and may be de-lined aa a tin cal principle deduced fromobservation and "experience.

(To bg concluded.)
There to no endowment in man or. woman that fa Lot milled in you;There to no virtue, no beauty, in man or woman, but aa good to to you;No pluck, no endurance in others, but as good" to to you:No pleasure waiting for others, but an equal pleasure waits for you.Whoever you are! claim your own at any hazard!Tbeee ahowa of the east and weat are tame compared to you;These immense meadows, these interminable rivers—you are as immenae and interminable as they.These furies, elements, storms, mottoes ef nature, throes of apparent diaaolution— or sheYou are he who to master or mistress arsa them. Master nr a nature.. tton. Through
Through angora.

Truth Is aa tapoesit outward touch, as the

caugbt.no
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The dij hide# much of urtHnmThat the nighttime brings to view.(Ab. would that we could think ot death that way I)But ’ti# true the darkness sheila a Joy,A mystic marie too.That it not felt, or known, by garish day.Then may not aorrow'a nightBring a Hewing wondrous brightTo the soul that a waiting longing for it—Hark1Light at leave# that aoftly kissStirred by night wind's waring biasSteals low. a lover's whisper. after dark.
•Tia after dark the primroseFills the air with sweetest scentTo litre the velvet hawk-moth, to her heart.And roses tbit at noon timeDrooped like beauties passion spent.Renew at midnight every witching art.Then may not grief's hot blastGive way to joy at lastIn a heart that # waiting, longing for it -Hark!Where fireflies float and toss In and out like golden floss.The nightingale is singing, after dark.
There's a quiet joy and holy.When the sun hides in the west.And the eastern sky lets down night s silver bars, ■’ ....Over which the queen moon glidingWatabes tired nature s rest.While the mighty arch of heaven glows nun
Wrapped in such peaceful lightIs it not a promise brightOf glad fulfilment surely coming—HarkBorne like a happy sighOu soft airs wandering by.Heaven whispers. "Peace, my children,dark."

after
Canaan. Conn.

Materialization.’
During my present trip around the world 1 make it my object to study occult phenomena in as many countries ns possible, in San Francisco my attention was diverted through Mr T. Bussell Chase, editor of the I hilosoph- ical Journal, to the medium of materialization. C. V. .Miller of 1084 Bush streetAs the control spirit requested me to pun-experience with their mediums inlish my vai^ • ■'••'- -------Banner of Licht.- 1 take the liberty transmit the same to you. .Mr. Editor, nt maintain that these exhibitions arc fully on a level With those of Prof. Crookes in Ixmdon. with Katie King and D. D. Home, and also the published example# of Eglinfiam. Bastian, blade. Eurnpia. Paladino, etc.Iniprimio 1 state that I have observed the r anlfeatat.onr. of dozens of media in the United States, in their house, as well as in the camps of Spiritualists and also in Berlin Paris. Uindon. Borne. Cairo, etc., and since my childhood under the guidance of my grandfather Magnetiaeur Dr. Julius Neuberth I have been familiar with the leading factors of magnetism and Spiritualism and the publications iu relation thereto and therefore am

tond I

entitled to form an opinionMr .Miller was bom in Xanoy. 1 rance. September 8. 1870, and has been in America for the past fourteen years, and has a store of Japanese art at 568 Geary street. San Francisco. His exterior and bisi simplicity are bound to make a most favorable impression I gave him neither my name nor my business, mainly becaus. he did not ask as to them; only in n later seance did I inform him on these points. ,My first sitting with him was on Oct. 1903. on which occasion there were present twenty-five persons of both sexes. 1 he totalled cabinet was n curtained-off part or three bay windows (the screening being ot some black material), which faced directly on the street. I investigated everything most minutely; a surreptitious passage through 
the windows from the •»•«»•’ ^M^Thr ble, as the street was brightly lighted by 
^Mr" MUler in the beginning requested all the people present carefully to inspect every arrangement; the total -mpresston was mo* pleasant and simple, and invited the f^lea* confidence, in consequence of * bich the bar- monv so vAy necessary on the..- occasions was'easily produced After he had directed several persons to change their seats in order to establish a harmonious connection of me emanations of those present, he ^ » •« in front of the curtain and immediately the curtain was drawn, when phantom after phantom appeared, all of wbom-be not yet being in a trance-he took by the hand and asked their names, the names being Riven at once and It was found that they were those of relations or friends of some in the audi- 
^After the appearance of the sect,nd phantom -Mr. Miller said instantly: Here is a spirit who calls himself ---- ---- (I have to suppress the name because bis relative# are still living, in high position#, and 1 J° “®‘ desire to cause them annoyance) and who sacs that there is a dog. still living, who is called Moppel and who thinks of yon and watches your house." , ,-- . . .Explanation; I have an Alaska dog n Avalon my domicile for the time, who lias the German pet name. Moppel. So one present knew me or that 1 had a dog so named, and Mr. Miller does not speak a wo*M of German. After n number of spirits had appeared ano bv their names were known to persons in the audience. Mr Miller said "1 will now go inside ot the cabinet in order that the spirits may gain more energy which will enable them to go to Breit relations in the audience. Scarcely had three minutes passed when the curtain was Opened by invisible mean* and we saw Mr Miller sleeping and about film were standing eight fully materialized control spirits in the customary white draperyOne after another many phantoms of both ■ezea. some adults and some children issued from the cabinet and went among the audience where therconversed pleasantly, some in German. sftRl llT”Frencb some in EnK- lish and embraced and kissed their relatives present who were Americans. French and German. I was addressed by on« °f 'be •pints in weU modulated German; he gave a name which was well known to me. but as it concerns privity affairs »"" 10 • Mime moment that the matspirit disappeared from our circle Mr. Miller stepped out of the cabinet The dematerialization of the spirits took place mostly in front of the curtain. There was plenty of light during the whole of the sitting; the medium was not bound, and I am of opinion that binding 5# an «ct of inhumanity, and the phenomena appearing when ‘^ “*^®? bound are by this act just a little subject to attack by opponents as when lie is freeImmediately after sitting I wrote down my «neriener and minutely investigated every-

I have *•“ Mr Mni*r c111.*** '“ com’ with the phantoms, and I could see Lotting of apparatus ot the sources of the nhaatasroa: luminosity. Yet Baron Hellen- h^ is right when he says: ‘There is a .k-ntielam which In stupidity may go even ■ the -charcoal-burner superstition a or -jEr^sWtaioeev-pe.sa.it " <Vomrthelle der Wion 1884. Hi. mgr 739.) abort, was.-my ".rat acquaintance witter MWer. and tire cl •cumsts nee# of it

induced me to cultivate It more extensively. 1 regretted to have to leave Ban Francisco at the time and It was not until February. 1104. that I could return to continue my Interviews with the getitlemau and my experiences following have decided me to do everything to induce the Society for Psychical Besearcii in Dtndon. or Colonel Ilorhas iu Paris to thoroughly investigate the qualities of this remarkable mediumI regret exceedingly that Dr. Cart On Prel. Prof. Zollner nnd Baron Heilenbach have been removed from the terrestrial field of activity. for Mr. -Miller would have proved a source of the greatest pleasure to three prominent investigators in the sphere of occultism in Germany. During fire public and three private sittings 1 had experiences, of such a nature that even those of Florence Marryat described in her book. "There is no Death." and which are generally considered fantastic. would be made to appear rather ordinary. This expert medium intends to visit France again in 1905. and I have learned from Prof, van der Vaillen. president of the School of Engineering in San Francisco, who entertains friendly relations with Colonel Borbas, that lie intends to call the at ten ion of the latter gentleman to this medium.I shall be lie brief ns possible. While Mr. Miller was standing in front of the curtain. 1 saw a fully developed spirit come out of the cabinet, past the medium, go to a person iu the audience Ilgar me and about ten feet from the medium ami embrace and kiss the person; the sitter was the mother of the spirit. I saw Mr. Miller, not in trance, step to the spirit, take it by the hand nnd conduct It in front ot the curtain when the phantom dematerialized itself. Eight different times did I see the spirit of a gentleman, well known to me ii life, come in front of me in the shape of a flame coming through the air above, settling to my feet nnd then developing in about a minute nnd a half in full height and form as a man. standing before me; we had long con- vosations together and lie then retired to the curtain where 1 followed him where he dematerialized himself la-fore my eyes, continuing to speak until his head disappeared. The voice of this spirit was'of a kind not to be mistaken. Because he developed himself in white garments 1 asked him whether lie could remember in what garments he was laid in the coffin, and whether as a further evidence he could materialize himself in the garments of the grave; lie assented nnd promised to so appear, and nt our next sitting he was clad precisely as I had seen him nt bis funeral in a dress coat, his face clear and distinct without any concealment.1 snw revolving Hames, white nnd blue, wonderfully bright blue, from which voices spoke to me, giving their full names; friends mid acquaintances; n few lowered themselves nnd rapidly developed; others were ns yet unable to do so. I saw my little son who died Aug. 31, 1898. coming floating from the cabinet. his blond hair showing well, while he called continually: "Papa, do yon see me?" I saw- him for some time floating in the room and then disappearing through the ceiling; ibis J saw several times.In a private sitting, while standing near Mr. Miller, who was not then in a trance. 1 sAw spirit Annies approach me from all directions and in a most Incisive way keep up a conversation with'me. Ii. one of the public sittings I saw a spirit for at least twelve minutes fully materialized, taking a seat among the audience and partaking in the conversation. I saw at least a dozen spirits materialize themselves before the participant# in the sitting, from two to three yard* distant from the medium, who several time«res*tered into conversation w ith members of the'audience. I heard some of the spirits sing mid many conversations between the spirits and persons present.■ lappings, some of them similar to the discharge of a cannon, and other tests as. for example, the production of n watch that had been lost six year# before. I do not describe further because the materializations were so astonishing that these other things seemed trivial iu comparison. Miller has eight con- trol# with one named "Betsey" at their head: she has a hard time of it but she is never tired and has a lovely disposition. Another is an Indian who has medicinal knowledge, trod who diagnosed my own case, the fundamental cause thereof no physician before had ever discovered. In a state of materialization he gave me medicine in my hand. 1 do not mention the subject of the conversations between the spirits and myaelt ns they mostly concern my own private affairs, and I do not concern myself with spiritual revelations. but with the experimental phase. In general I hold to the views of Dr. du Prel. "There is ns yet no spiritism known that will open the door to the r#al Beyond, but there is a spiritism that teaches us the phenomena between the two worlds." If anybody has iu- terest in the subject of spiritual revelation he will find it in the works of Davis, Hudson Tuttle. Kardec. Swedenborg. Cahagnet. etc."Conception of personality lias received an altogether new -development owing to the philosophical works of Baron von Hd^enbach nnd Baron Dr. Carl du Prel. and the difficulties which the spiritual problems presented to us are in large measure already eliminated. We are now conscious of the fact that our inner individual consciousness and our exterior consciousness of the senses are not one and the same; experiments in the region of somnambulism and hypnotism sustain this verity. Our personality, which is tjie result of our external consciousness, cannot be identified with the Ego which belongs to our inner consciousness, or, in short, what we call our consciousness is not the same ns our inner consciousness. On- has to discriminate between our personality and individuality. The individuality remains and the personality disappears. For this reason is the identity of the spirit# the ytumbliug-block of Spiritualism, and for this reason are the reliable cases of thia nature so very infrequent- For thia reason now we have no reasonable information about the spiritual world and its inhabitants as given through mediumistic communications The transcendental world is just as immeasurable a conception for the phenomenal world as the idea of the fourth dimension In space; we can have no concep- t.on of it." lAksakow Animismus nnd Spir- itismus. I-eipzig. 1194, 64L)I maintain that in my connection with the seances nt Mr. Millers I have seen nt least three spirits Hint were mr! veiled, whom I knew by their appearance and speech; I knew them to be the persons they represented themselves to be.Of course there has been written a great deal in American technical Journals where I have read it. as in the Better Way. the Searchlight Progressive Thinker. Light of Truth. Philosophical Journal. Rays ot Truth, etc., etc. However, I would like to see this medium also known in scientific circles in Europe in order that be may become the cornerstone for the truth of transcendental intercourse. Of course there are many "fakirs in the realm of occultism, mid not the least of them iu America; but already Passavant has said 'The powers have been abused as have other powers the highest the most shockingly; but call history in evidence, ask nil peoples of the earth whose bones are the •oil on which we walk; has there ever been exhibited to the world a great and glorious appearance even where the hand of the Eternal has visibly touched the .earth, where superficiality did not laugh, superstition disfigure. mockery gnaw like a worm, nnd the dark spirit of rnendocity baa not clouded and poisoned? But is the water at fault if from the same the lily draws its pleasant odor and the heraiock It# poison?"

"Ri# oppeeaat# «f oecaltiMa la a#M#«l not only del*/ through their re#ists«c# the development of thia branch of knowledge. Hit they are injuring (Mr own cause, because they take from natural philosophy the pattern of the projection of organs, and they lose sight of tiie object on which they ought to discharge their artillery. They delay civilization which can only be advanced by a more rapid development of Die natural sciences; they delay culture because they lower the dignity of mankind, which only can be thoroughly known nnd understood from man's magic capacities Ear from assisting In enlightening mankind, the opposition work harmfully In u double sense." Prof. M/lly Reichel Profeasenr Honorairo n F' Faculte des sciences Magnetiquea de*Paris.Guadalajara. Nov.. 1804._____

Principles, Not Men.
No great movement in our little world, nor in the great universal world, will be held back by reason of the purely personal interests of nny one person, or by reason of the exclusively cla«a interests of any one collective body of person#.They may dam if they will for a short time the little trickling stream of progression, but every drop of water that they restrain merely unib- with each other drop likewise restrained. and they, continually growing stronger, while tire |>erson. or class, grows weaker, the flood of onwardness finally comes with a rush and a roar, sweeping everything before it. nnd in a few short moments, destroys the assumptions personalities, and leave them to contemplate the vanity of their past obstructions to Nature's lawsMediumship in 8pirittfsl Progression is too much taken up with these personalities. They do more harm to progressive spiritual knowledge than anything else ran do. and in the end they do irreparable future hnnn to the mediums themselves who are so blind ns not to sec this law of cause -nd effect.I believe in strenuously upholding the effort of every medium working for the cause of Spiritualism, but I ...... believe in upholding ‘the effort of any medium who seems to be working more for personal interests than for the Cause itself It puts barriers in the way of th- Cause nnd it makes tin- burden# of others too hard to bear. If such mediums did but know the true laws of cause ami effect, which are the highest of nil the known ■ spiritual laws, they would know that personal feelings cause them mental anxieties without in nny way fostering their personal interests in the long ran. for the flood comes upon .them w hen they think themselves most secure. Almost the entire world is nt present ready to necept Spiritualism, but these personalities nnd the seekings after personal praises and the reputation of living the "greatest of all the great" arc things that the world will never - rept. because they are never true.Certain mediums, in order to nebieve some personal ends, have predicted dire results to full to the lot of the President of these Vnited States. The laws of nature, both spirituni nnd material, are nmlwiating. nnd nny one who has made unprejudiced study of these— wonderful though they be—know that they do not warrant -u'-h detailed predictions ns have been made concerning the President No such prediction wa« ever made in the history < f the world, not even by Jesus of Nazareth, nor can such n prediction be made withotit a thorough knowledge of the most infinitesimal laws of the Great Divine. The "flaming swords" (Divine forces) turn every way "to keep the win of life." am’ no aw..rd can lie predicted to-cut a specific point without knowing the xcry finest mathematical angle nnd position of that sword in its minute relationship to the infinitesimal object which it is predicted to come in contact with. Not even the angels of henven are so familiar with these forces ns to predict ns auump- tious people on earth pretend to predict, either on their own nccount or by aid of spirit friends or an archangel.Approximations to possible or probable con- ; ditions may be arrived nt by simple mathematics. but actual detailed events are not given to man nor angel to know. Why? Because every man. every angel, every influence, every force, every atom in nature fins n multiplicity of other forces to counterbalance them and the,infinitesimal weight of evidence from cneb one o' these conflicting forces must be known and weighed in the balances in order to arrive nt a prediction which brings the vital point of one thing in direct conflict with the vital point of another to produce nn absolutely specified detailed result.In my study of astrology in its finest of approximated detail. I believe that matters can be figured, with n positively accurate data, so as to enable one to tell the general nature of What a person eats for dinner ,^but the niatheniftics would have to be a million times finer than this to tell that in such eating the person would lie choked to death by eating.I am acquainted with the wonderful predictions made in most of the occult literature . ' the ages. I have investigated nnd studied them in the search for laws. of specified detail. I hare found innumerable cases that are exceedingly wonderful and such as would cause one on,first impression to believe them to have been accurately predicted and verified, but. after critical analysis of these cases. It has been invariably found that they were but conditional assumptions and as such they are worthy of the highest regard as n means whereby mankind may know the safeties or the dangers that are in his life's path, but to say Jhnt a rattlesnake is in that path and will surely bite and cause a death is not in the power of prediction by man or angel nor the Savior of mankind. There are plenty of people who will relate all sorts of stories relative to the realms of the marvelous, and they are marvelous nnd not to be despised. Yet only those who ignore their power# of reason and understanding are led to accept them 'just as they are told.Mediums are often said to talk in the French or Indian languages, but few people ever stop to ask whether or not an Indian or a Frenchman could interpret the jargon. Astrologer# in like manner often tell their clients certain things #Bpt>o#ed to be gathered from a figure of the heavens which they ' hare drawn, but few are ever able to question as to whether the revelation came from the law# of the figure or from the law of the hypnotized mind of the moment. Certain people are ready to believe anything that they may hear from another if perchance it happen* to agree with the bias of their mind at that particular moment, but If they knew the laws <•' cause and effect they would know that when the forces are leading them Into unfavorable conditions .they are just as agreeable to hear as otherwise. Not until the flood comes arc they made aware of their error.The great benefit of al! occult foreknowledge is not In the details nt the present, but in the general condition of the future. Knowing that the details will take care of themselves and their pleaimre# are not destroyed by either knowing them beforehand or by reason of erroneous expectation# These divine law* are made for a wire purpose and not for temporary Copenhagen pastimes It maxes no difference what may be predicted the divine laws will not changg nor is it possible to change them io order to make one's prediction prove true. - Guarding against d/- tall. which mny be.overcome In one particular direction, does not prevent the condition# from

operating tn another detailed direction jo#t at twill as the other.Public predictions are wonderfully catching and medlnms and astrologers are great copyist# of each other, hence when erroneous method# are adopted by one there are hundreds of other# who follow in the same line until the error swefpe all around the earth and often comes back to the originator in a very perplexing war. This is a good sample of future punishment. The philosophy of mediumship in nil its phases M onk! be agitated and encouraged, but puerile exhibitions of mediumship arc not only detrimental to the permanent success of Spiritualism on that line, but are injurious to the mediums who suffer muck am! in many ways through the Isw-of "familiarity breeds contempt.".V, #u astrologer. I hare for year* always been willing to talk about astrology, but I bare always guarded myself against “giving away" the practical laws of astrology, except in my publications, for only those who are interested in its philosophy will ever attempt to understand astrology, except for "fortune- telling."Mediums nnd astrologers should be very careful about publicly predicting personal calamity to nn official of State, because in the first place their predictions cannot possibly be true nnd are only guessed nt. nnd it does no good beenuse n State official is only n servant of the Government nnd the Government itself is not dependent upon nny one person on the face of the earth.Diviners too often indulge in such assumptions. a In "Raphael.” in order to benefit themselves in a commercial way; Ifiey may make a little noise for a short time, but in many other ways that they do not think of It injures them in the long run.C. H Webber.

■ cvu~(r> mm rated uj a BMMaeyed low. No.tuuveu; t#ry nevsr expected to return..■seeing an appeal to my fellow paseeuger# was fruitless, i gradually quieted uu^u with a Anu resolve to endure the result ot my own thoughtleoau##* and Io store knowledge fur future use more valuable tbnu any learned from books.

The New Orb.
r.. P. f<n

I wns suddenly aroused from slumber one Kunday morning by a strange vibrating sensation which seemed to disturb every article of furniture in the room; the floor heaved and fell as if receiving but temporary support of the mighty ocean waves; the bricks in the wall ground ominously together; doors creaked nnd windows rattled'Recoining alarmed. I hastily donned a fen garments nnd made my way into the street where n crowd of frightened fugitives bad gathered."Extry. mister!" cried n brave little news urchin, bent on coining the {Minnies regardless of earthquake shocks nnd startled citizens.""Extry' nil about the new planet that is gradually approaching the earth! All about Professor l^mere's wonderful discovery through the teleScope! Extry!"I bought n copy and tried to scan its headings while a group of religious fanatics, believing the Resurrection day to be at hand, knelt beside the curbing crying aloud to Almighty God for mercy.Since no greater disaster iscurred than the quake of the morning, business was quietly resumed by the majority of the |>eople.The morning papers, however, were filled with the speculation# of learned men as to the progress made earthward by the mysterious wanderer, and whether or not its entrance into the solar system hod been the means of disturbing the earth's equilibrium "ANearer and nearer came the orb. Day after day the discoveries by men of learning were given to the people. Great throngs gathered near the bulletins nnd the pleas sent heavenward by eleventh-hour Christian# had been amusing if not so pitiable in such a lime of mixed forebodings.Two-weeks had elapsed. ’A mystic atmosphere veil seemed to clothe the wanderer as she approached from the Great Unknown, and n plainly discernible land formation on her surface was the cause of much discussion, as she appeared to the naked eye about three time* the size of the moot, nnd then seemed to pause in her journey earthward.The month slipped away, while a large air ship wak being fitted out to carry a party of six volunteer explorers.So. on the day appointed. wo started upward into space, unandhoring from the city Agricultural 1’ark. amid the wild shouting of the mob below. Dimmer and dimmer grew the faces of the people; further and further nw ay grew all outlines of familiar objects until the earth itself faded away into an un- distiuguishable field cf gray dulness."Men." said Professor Is-mere. "let us clasp hands with one another in a perfect bond of brotherhood. It may be our last chance in this form of existence. Heaven only knows how the world needs unity of sympathy and action."We. a motley-orew. on this airy ship of fate: we, who recklessly take our lives into the keeping of our own consciousness, can ill afford to be other than congenial mates on thia wild cruise, devoid of reason, if such- one feels to term it"Hen- we stand in the cause of science^ two righthand men of labor, large of heart, discouraged brothers of the human race, to whom death would seem more a boon than otherwise. But it may be. God knows. It may be. He meant you for a nobler work than to take one's own life by suicide."Here we stand, also, two men of the me- dimnm social plane, and two men of scientific, learning, nil as brothers; may God help us!"So solemn was the banding together qf this new brotherhood that a great *alt drop fell on the professor's outstretched hand as it clasped mine for perhaps the last time."Ob come, men, come! This will never do!" cried the large-hearted professor cheerily, "why. we'll not hare the strength of a babe rabbit to cope with grim monsters, should we meet them on the little globe yonder. None of our gallant volunteers "are which way the wind. blows.""Please do not set me to cryFig," called out Professor Dean, "we are now a little southeast of aid mother'earth and if I should cry I could not see the points of the com- pass. T?ars ill become a pilot you know."The others did know and smiled grimly, for tearless were the cold even of the man of science who so jocosely addressed us.Not finding a corner in which to conceal my emotion, I broke down completely, nb longer ashamed of the tears that flowed to freely.Ye#. I w#s a young volunteer of the-middle class, who, having just entered the state of manhood, had recklessly joined thia expedition while listening to the enthusiastic description of the wonderful orb by Professor Dean. I had not only left the only plane of existence which I ever knew, but had left all my people and a tender young woman to whom I had recently become engaged, and without n word of warning encouragement or regret at our strange separation.Desiring to lighten the burdetT that I had thoughtlessly placed upoti my own shoulder*, nnd to slacken the tension of some unknown power which seemed to force me onwaid to grasp something (I knew not whan Vmade an open confession of the w hole pitiful affair.The anticipated sympathy wa» not forthcoming. none of-the party seemed inclined to return simply for fke sake of n woman"We nr.- traveling in the interest of «cl- riice," Professor Dean coldly said. * •The two laborer# volunteered the informs- tid'l Hint they were "bound for God's country." If Hr wns fortunate enough to poM#as

Professor Lemere kindly patted mi on the shoulder with the assurance that they had all once been young "We’tt leave these two strong sinewed fellows to work iu a labor of love iu building cuzj homes lor the future generations in this new world which we are rapidly approaching, while we Igo back after the little woman and other# who desire to sacrifice self in the common interest of alL"So imbued with the new thought I became that I even wondered and theorized with my fellow passenger# as r the cause of the delicately tinted glow which seemed to radiate like n tiny magnetic circle nround the outer rim of our future home, as we non chose to call this mystic orb, for we really believed she would be such for our little intrusive band.A» we entered the atmosphere of this new planet a strange sensation seemed to till etery m< mlwr of the crew.'There is no use in trying to guide this machine, boys. The same power coutroHizrg gravitation iu the land we -have all j>e»il accustomed to must have a haiijL—hTthe business her*, for we are .raplilh being drawn toward tliejmzSocWfiT this new world."' iuiqwtrc'y on fly Professor." called out Mr. I-inch, my soc.pl mate, who had no special aim in life—"It might greatly assist sci- ince." , /"So it might; but boys, it's dark down there. I prefer to wait until daylight. Our sunset glow, or whatever it was, has disappeared as we have neared the surface of the globe.""Daylight! there may never be no daylight. I ain't no scholar, but I've heard some worlds are all the time dark. I’d ruther laud in n place darker'n Hell than go back home. If that’s the kind of a place she is, we’ll find plenty of brimstone to make a light. Jack Dunning's no fool."With a fiendish laugh lie stretched his arms upward and disappeared in a darkness as dense as the fog of hi* own clouded brain before we could interfere.But iu spite of our recMega companion*# surmising#, the night gradually dawned into n new day. not only for the strange planet, but for each member of the crew.We were now within sight of land; within sight of buildings, and what appeared to be vegetation.Our astonishment knew no bounds wnm approaching upward through space were seen several tiny specks which gradually developed into human beluga. They did not possess wings, but seemed to float about nt will.Professor Denn said that they were not human, that no record of the kind had ever been made iu the history of man. He feared we had readied ah uncanny place. "No wonder poor Jack went crazy."The three creatures floated on deck withno apparent exertion."Welcome, friends." said one who seemed to be the lender among them. "Welcome to the spiritual counterpart of your own physical existence."We have never approached nearer your world. We have eSer been on the plane Just above the material plane commonly called 'Heaven.' but. iu truth. Heaven is but afigure of speech. There are heavens' and heaven*. Advanced planes of existence are so numerous that the human intellect cannotconceive of their infinity."Die people of en'rtb have become so milch more spiritualized within the last century that the atoms of .Jsumanitarian progress have been projected into space from the earth. The tiny particles or spiritual essence thrown off have gradually becoqic solidified until we have taken on immaterial aspect as you are evidently able to sec that We possess the exact likeness of #11 that the children of your world possess, but our possessions must ever mold into the good, the pure, the beautiful and noble, or we are discomforted and wretched indeed, nnd in a hell of our own making. ’"The earthquake which the earthly inhabi? touts experienced was due to jl •• natural causes existing within its owu crusty covering."The ship, aided by our new guide, alighted In n public square very similar to those we have at home, lint I saw no jostling or rule- ties* of the inhabitants. All seemed in the bloom of youth.Between the men nnd women courtear and equality were equally marked We were informed that our friend# known as dead would be summoned to minister to our want# during our brief stay In this heavenly land."But must we return to sickness, sin and Borrow after our desperate effort to be freer1 said the laborer pitifully.^rivnd," said the guide, "sorrow will not be sorrow t* yon as long a* you keep this thought uppermost in your heart: Tt is not my will but God's that sent me hither that returning to earth I might minister to the wants of less fortunate beings tiffin my-
"Yes. but friend, hare you seen our un- fortunate sailor who flung hiuiv»lf overboard a short time before our arrival?”/ T1?* °,ne of «bom you #peak lies nt rest., H* *’ ,eod"b’ watched and“J™ "I"' nnc* Wfrc physicians in the flesh and Wy w ill soon restore him to yon sane and well."
X!r?T VT. ,l“‘ i,k,Mr»t visits among ex- earthly inhabitants Great was our surprise in visiting educational buildings of art sci- 

''?dJdiTj“e kno«1»d«v of all branches that aid developmentMany familiar sights and sounds greeted “e iL n®lh‘n« disturbed the great pulse-beat <>r lire, or God. \The day of our departure finally arri-ed and With many farewells of our new and old friends we entered once more the ship of ,f'..e,ch rar|Ting a copy of the "Spiritual t%P7”'r t0 e,rth|y inhabitants that life beyond the grave was no myth and that U#*ren was a spiritual condition and Hell vice-Berra.
Af,,er.,de,"’r,i"E from ’bf "tirface of this 

reSrST’Ti world' ** b*K,,n ^vnd- r * ’^ ^^ d,rk '^W- borne,which held a darkness darker than it* outer 
* m 10^PP1^ w'«b and overcome.“'"'“■ down. ugt.' what an-. '“•' bad I been dreaming’—"Ex- r v °’ ’“"M not! "Sunday edition!" I hastily sat up in bed and scanned the window Where the early morning sunlight "[IT"n,cd.ln «‘ tiny openings from behind the shade and thought. "This is . new dawn for self, and for the little girl.”1 will call upon her thia afternoon, relate my wonderful dream and together we will solve its Significance; together we will help to create the light of a new day for struggling humanity.

.1WI "" tofon?*d by Dr T A. Bland that tb* demand for his bo* "In the World Celes- 
« R0,1 ‘be 3d Edition that lie finds himself unable to furnish the book 

JIS.lL.'^.* 401 ^ii'ion «*«** from the press which is promised ffbout January 10th This 
H^ irrcin? ^t**'" " BR'ri' IWtrah of the heroine After January wik we expect to be able to furnish this. !..,.< with the spirit portrait at the old pricy, namely 81.00 per

pe.sa.it


JANUARY 7. 1905
Th roach Space in a Chair

We have often bean! of and aeen picturoa of a witch riding through the air on a broomstick. End atoo of th* row jumping over the mono, but now we hove a mln.*ter ot a Coo- gregatiocal Church riding through the sir. in au ordinary chair, from Faaadena to the Bt.-Looto Worid e Fair. yet. strange to relate, no oue but himself remember* seeing him. although he stopped on the way to talk to 
’ Ker/F^j/T^dver. Congregational minister Kt Pasadena, relate* bl* experience as fol- iw*:(From the Lo* Angele* Examiner.) "1 had been laboring excessively for several weeks and we* finally stricken down, being confined to my home. It wee there I experienced this mystical visit to the Fair. It may have been a dream. 1 don't attempt to explain It."I wax started through •pace, from my own bouse over the miles of country between Pasadena and 8f. Louie and placed in the Fair gronnda. I saw the building*, saw the people and saw the exhibits.”1 Usd been planning to go to 8l Louis, but my illness bad prevented it"I could gojibout. see the exhibits and was greatly interested in many things that I saw. A man naturally shrinks from telling s story of this kind, but I tell thM just as it seemed to happen to me. Had Jt been juat one night I would have thought nothing of it. but happening night after night. I am forced to ac- knowledge there is something about it I cannot explain.“Now. understand. I was not placed iraa golden chariot, surrounded by angel*. It wti* nothing like that. ..“It was just an ordinary chair like you see on the porch. There was nothing extrnord- Itmry visible. I appeared to be my ordinary self, except that I certainly possessed mental

Hon H. Chapman. Cambridge. Vt, Chair- man of Board of Managers.Mite Alma Leonard. East Calais. Vt. SecretaryBy order of Board of Managers.

Worcester Association of Spirit- nallat*.
G. A. R. Hall. K Pearl St.

Mr*. Katie M. Hand of Haverhill served our society/very acceptably the Brat two Sunday* in LM-cember. Her ballot readings were excellent nod necurnta in every particular, fully demooatrating the knowledge and consolation received from our beautiful philosophy-The last two Bondaya In December Hon. James Henry Foes of Boston occupied our platform. For hia closing lecture be selected gs bis subject. “Foregleams of the Future," snd said in part:"From the garden of Eden all down through the ages man has been seeking for some foregleam* of the future, an answer to the oft-repetted question. 'If man die. shall be live again?* And today in thia twentieth century humanity to not nattofied with anything short of s positive knowledge of immortality. "Faith see* a star. b°t listening love bears the rustle of a wing." These word* were spoken over sll that waa mortal of adear brother by that lawyer and treaterman. Col. RobL G. Ingecaoll.“Faith sees a star," and that to al) the different religions of the world have ever given to humanity, faith and hope of Immortality.There are four hundred denominations in this world today, and only orfe of these gives positive proof of the continuity of life, and that is Spiritualism.

powers aside from whatever etoe there may have been, far beyond anything of which I am capable In my every day lite. For these by no means all of

•’So many uoda. #o many crerda. So many path* that wind, and .wind.When all this sad world Breda Is just the art of being kind."visits to the Fair were my expedience*.“Seated in the chair I pa ear'd over rnoiin-tain*, valleys and rivers, and in an incredibly ’short time was borne again, in. Pasadena. On one occasion my attention was attracted, by some people and I Mopped to talk with them.“I do not offer any explanation at all of all these remarkable things. Xbere is. of course, very much sbout the human being which we do not pretend to understand.' In these days of the wireless telegraph and the X-ray we seem to tie upon the verge of gnat possibili-
"1 am not a believer In psychology, neither am I in a position to dispute the wonderful discoveries and remarkable progress made in the realm* of the hitherto unknown. I limply <annot Wx plain it."XV. C. 11. Noble, president of the Theosophical Society of Im Angele*, undertake* to explain the remarkable' experience of the minister. He •ays "There is nothing remarkable in the experience of the Rev. Mr. Culver to any.student of theosophy. Every-

Any one who claim* to hare foregleam* of the future will find many follower* In the world today. Ijrigbam Young, tiring of hi* wife, immediately had a revelation from Heaven in faror of ploral marriage, and. nccordipgly selected forty or fifty of the moat beautiful maiden* in bl* flock.And next come* Alexander Dowie and hi# followers, poor dupe*, who give up all their worldly poaacaaiona and follow him. In my evolution from the Baptist, ministry to the Spiritualist platform. I have'at last a know), edge of the Hereafter. tor*glenm* of that future toward which we all are tending.Spiritualism .i* not new to the world today. It la aa old a* the universe, and the Bible contain* many evidence* of the truth of its teaching.Jesus Christ was a medium, and he was crucified, and many of our true mediums arecrucified today, and why? because of the our the
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one * ■mall lunch with astral night.

i'ho understands occultism, even in w degree, knows that a human bchlR is more than the risible Iwdy we behold the physical eye*. He lias also an body, which is visible to clairvoyant Many people who have been specially

cbarlatana. the fakes, and the fraud* in midst, put their day is passing, and soon wheat shall be separated from the chaff, and the true medium who listens mid receives message* from the angel-world will be loved

"leWoltleSoDiyiclorim.”
By MRS. SLIZA E rETTSINGER.

. Tb'.ei.quulte .ndlMplrtaa Posir. which up to lbs pre,.'“->-“ bi ll tesn circulated thrvu.-, private tearres sad

Moe vs. Shoiiy Science our MOden, Realm

s*u)teUv«

trained until ther are in conscious control of this astral vehicle can and do leave the physical body precisely after the fashion of Mr. Colver's experience. The physical body remains asleep, but not tiecesaarily in a trance. The consciousness of the body: leaves It entirely and performs function* in the ■Km) vehicle. .This is the Ualy in which those who die exist immediately after leavingour visible world, and run.... .-Il I" poopl-- voyant that we get ghost stories.”1 may odd ’ there

it in when thia is sotne- who are slightly ctair- juoet of our so-called
are member* of oUrsociety who are constantly doing thia very thing Mr. Culver appears to have done without intention. 1 account for thia experience befalling a man who did not desire it by the fact that he had been ill and this produced largely the.condition necessary in the absence of special training in occultism.*'Mr Noble is the local manager of The Machinery and Electrical Company- at KI North Main Street.

anil appreciated by nil mankind, for the medium is the only one who ran give us fore- gleams of the future, and the knowledge that tiur loved ones still live, and that life 1* continuous forrvertuorv.And so to the Investigator of Spiritualism these promise* made long ago shall he fnl- filled "Ask. and we shall receive’' "Knock, and It *hall be opened unto you " "Seek. Slid ye shall find." And then when some loved our paaae# from your sight, though your eyes may be dim with tear*, van can »ay
"I cannot say. ami I will not ray 7That he is dead, he i* just away.With a rheery smile, and a ware of the band,Hr ha* wandered into an unknown land, And left ua dreaming how very fair It needs must be. «inre he linger* there. We think of him faring, on. as dear In the love of there, as the love of here.
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Journeys to the Flaoel MarsOK
OUR MISSION TO ENTO.

Think of him stillHe is not
For the Yean and speakers.

dead—he is juat a■ the same. I aay. Sy MRS. SAHA WEI.Author of -Nines of Dreisen Holds.
month of January' Rev. Juliette Hr. Geo. A. Fuller will be our Bslag an aerouni or the aibrnnm of a rainarkaiiii asw. Who hM In aptrn IMIaMastliy alMM our neeree

Mi I.ixsie Beals, <;<>r OF UOHT FCBLUH1N0 CO by iba HANNU
Prof. Henry says: “If the RererenS gentleman will send him hi# date of birth, mid also the dates of hie chair-rides to the World's Fair, he will be quits able to reveal the tael* 'that there are more wonders in heaven than have ever been dreamed of in the ordinary lines of Congregationalism."

Public Farewell to Mr., Mm 
Miss Morse.

(Reprinted from ■‘Light.")

and

If Mr. Siegfried ChriMidgea, who wrote ns from Southport for come Information about the "Faithiata." will send us hi* address, we will be pleased to answer hia letter.

Vermont State Spiritualist Asso
ciation.

The Vermont State Spiritualist Aasociation will hold Rs next annual convention at Grand Army Hell. Montpelier, Vt, Friday. Saturday and Sunday, January 20. 21 and 22, 1(06. Vermont State speakers: Alonso Hobbard. Mrs. Alible Crossett, Mr*. Emma PauL Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley and Ida Lewie have been invited and nearly all have promised to be present. In addition to the Vermont State • peakers the management have secured Mr*. Effie I. Web*ter. of Lynn, Mas* . a good teat medium and speaker, for the entire meeting. All three speakers, at former Conventions snd st Queen City Perk Campmeetings, have given moat excellent eatisfaction tn the presentation o/ the Spiritual Pbiloaophy. All will take an active part In the Convention, therefore all may expect a rare treat at the coming meeting.During the Convention, teat seance* will.be held by Mrs. Webster, conaisting of giving »< 1— names and minute description of our friendspassed to Spirit Life, proving to ell, even the most doubtful, the greet truth o' Immortality. To these sconces a email admiaaioti fee will be charged to help defray expense* ■The srsaionii of th* Convention will .be inter- •peraed with good mnaic, in charge of Mr* Ella Hoya.First session nt 1 p. tn., consisting of opening reiimrks by the President and £'«nference Friday evening, address of welcome by thet of I Society. Response byPresident of the Aasociation. followed by speeches by the different apes kern' present, and others. It to much desired that aa many as possible be present at these opening sea-
Saturday and Sunday, three soMiona each day. consisting of an address and confarenee or seance. Saturday, at I pm. Reports and Election of Officer* of the Association for the coming year, and'other Important bnsineM will come before the meetingEntertainment at the Union House. Sl-K

Un Wednesday evening. December 7th. the Union of London Spiritualist held a meeting at the South Place Institute. Fitubury, London, E. C.. it bid farewell to .Jlr . Mm . end Mia* Morse.*at which number of repre- aenaatirea of various Ixmdon Spiritual eocie- tiea were present. After an invocation by Mr. H. Boddingtou. Mr G. Taylor Gwinn, president of the Unio^F who occupied the chair, lotimated In a few well-choeen word* that the meeting had beau celled to do honor to Mr. J. J. Mnroe. who had labored aeal- oualy for humanity through many years in the cause -of WlrituaJIam, to bid him and Mrs and Mi#a/MorM Godspeed and to extend to them sympathy and hearty good wishesMr. E.I W. Wallto raid that the first trance address ta which he had listened was one delivered by' Mr. Morse some thirty-two years ago. Since then he and Mr. Morse bad.been co-workers and friends for many years, and while be would miss Mr. Morse very much he congratulated him upon his new appointment. which/ would increase hia usefulness and open for Miss Morse a large sphere of mediumistic work. Mr Wallis wished Mr., Mrs . and Mln Morse health, success, happiness and a safe return.Miss MacCreadie, under spirit influence.' testified to the good w6A accomplished through and by Mr. Morse, and after wtob- ing the travelers Godspeed gave several illustrations of clairvoyance.Mrs. M. H. Wallto said that Britiab Spirit-- ualhts were only lending Mr.. Mrs., and Mm Mane to the Spiritualists of America for a season, and they regarded It as a compliment that America wanted three of our good workers. for Mrs. Morse had helped by her Influ-' ence behind the acenes. After referring to Mtoa Morse ■ success as a speaker and alnger. Mrs Wallto urged young mediums to patiently develop, their powers in private, aa Mln Morse had done, before they eeaayed to take up public work, and concluded by saying to our departing friends. “Goodspeed, good go with you. and joy attend you.”Mr. J. Adama, treasurer of the Union, said be was pleased at the representative character of the audience, and proceeded to read the text of a beautifully illuminated addrsoa. which be afterwards presented In the nene of the Union to Mr. Moree.
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All honest, rarnsst seeker* of God are in heart united, whether they know It. or not. Though distinct as the billows, they are 00* as the aed: though distinct as the colors of the rainbow, they are one as the pure, white light which those rotors com pose. The mount of truth baa many paths Those who are ascending by different wgya will be lAi^n- wsrd snd npwsrd by th* Holy Ghost. tHJ' eventuanv they find lhem»elre* standing aMd by side before the throne of the Sterns! —
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JANUARY 7, 1906
mucmMi arms An »oexrro*i finally, let me thank all friend, who hare hitherto supported me for all they bare done, 

with the hope that many more favors may I*
The, statement# made to us by the spirits 

show the contrary All assert that we reap

THI NEW ENGLAND M1W8 COMPANY.
THt AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY.41 Chamber* •treat, Wew Yore.

TIMM OF .vMORirrio" I IM *°™£ot
eml Britain. SaMreU# ••* ”•" Tn null

THE unta OF UGHT PUBUSHIM COWAMT-

All e^m

ADVERTISING BATES.

ing learn, at times with bitjer sorrow, what are the things of most, profit to our ) tn mortal 
selves. Much thing# are honor, truth, wisdom. virtue, knowledge., friendship, brotherli- 
nens, Hid not bouse#, land#, money, material 
power, pomp, and circumstance. Over there three latter are an dead sea fruit .turned to ashra. false ideals unwisely pursued, or. if useful, elevated to positions which make, them seem as master rather than subordinate 
blessings, blessings which to exert their full effect must be permeated by the graere of our real manhood, as previoualy enumerated. Mt us learn to be men first, the angelic will fol
low in due course. Let u» bring out and apply to this world the divinity in us. and not reserve such effort until we are in "the bleed Spirit World." then ahall we are the beginning* of a crevdlras. ctiltlros. lirotberly human life, which shall cereal the godliness 
In our nature and being.

llp. Im M b# nnlted. then car bMavbald being at peer# we* ahall-realize tbe spirit of 
brotherhood.I now drop the purely personsl. wishing 
you all 4 Happy New Year, and »irn this little note aa It aMMMoead, with "Greetings and 
Good Will to An." , ,Sincerely yours.' J. J. Morse.< Once More.

Once more our earth ha# completed her journey round her aolar mother, and again Time closes another of hi. interminable ledg
er#. The historian of our times i# toB near our yesterday to appreciate it at it# real value, 
for the minor issues and petty details to which we' oft attach too much importance

Sanner of ^i^t
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prlnei-

The following 
adopted by the

plea.
represents the principle# 

IMS national convention of of America, and reaffirmedth# Spiritualists „ .---at th# national convention held at " ashlng-
ton, D. C, October. DOS.t We believe In Infinite Intelligence.

1. We believe that th# phenomena of na
ture. physical and spiritual, are th* expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.L We affirm that a correct understanding of such •xpresaiona. and living In accordance 
therewith. con#tltufd-U# true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and personal Identity of the Individual continue# 
after the change called death.(. We affirm that communication with the 
ao-callsd dead I. a fact, scientifically proven by th* phenomena of Spiritualism.~ t. We believe that the highest morality I# 
•Detained In the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever ye would that other# should do unto you. d# 
ys evan no unto them."

Brevities.

Editor# may eotne and editor# may go. but the "Banner" run* on forever, to ahameleaaly 
paraphrase Tennyson's "Brook." During the temporary.absence of the regular occupant 
of/he editorial chair hi* place has been occupied by Bro. H. C Webber, more widely known to an extensive 'circle of student* as Prof. .Henry, whose "Wonder Wheel" articles have excited so much Interest since they 
commenced to appear in these page#. In part-. Ing with our eoworker. whose ready aasMt-' a nee enabled the writer to obtain the-neces
sary time required to adjust his pereoMl sf- faixa before settling down as resident and citizen in the classic city of Boston as another unit in Vncle Sam's million*, it would be most ungrateful not to acknowledge the In- debledncaA we all feel for the services so 
generously- rendered. Bro. Webber has the hearty thank* of the editor and management for hi* loyal support under the rather trying 
circumstance* of a temporary editorship, hj, which position, nevertheless, lie arquitfrd himself faithfully and well. For furtber/find extended remarks on-thi* topic sec editorial 
updo this page.

The editor has been greet.<1 wlrti innumerable letters of cordial greeting upon hi# return to duty. Will iiis friend* excuse a lit
tle delay in hi» acknowledgment <>f their gen- erou* favor#, to which he will reply at bi* earliest opportunity? Meanwhile, be •ends 
hi* thanks to all.To amid delay, will our correspondent* slid 
contributors addren# their favor# to The Ed
itor. "Bannyr ot\ Light." Business communication# of #11 kind# vend to the "Banner of 
Light" PnlJtoltiug Company.

Purely Personal.

built too largely in our eyes. Too little heedis given to the spring* from which rose the 
current, which shaped the action# of the year just passed; far less attention is bestowed upon considering the. results which will ap- 
pear in years to come froBithe_d year now gone. Tht>->»*riT •* ith the Muck 
Kake stoopH to the earth seeing not the stars above him. The yellow mist of gnld»#lirsuds
th. future from. men and i« veritably

Mt’ us lodk backward for a moment.
During the | t year the echoes of 

have been drowned by

DOS! «.
Greeting and Good Wishes to all.
Let us consider tbeh day a New Year's day.
Each day begun with good wishes to all. 

and firm resolutions to be more useful than yesterday, will give us the spur Jp urge us 
forward in welldoing.

Mey inspiration answer our aspirations, and execution crown intention, then will Interior 
satisfaction smile upon our endeavors to help our fellows to higher things, ’ever remembering that example is the only sure aid to point

Greeting and good will to all'
For the sixth time my feet tread American •oil. and once more I am under the ■heller of the Stars and Strip-*, this-tinic a* one who shares the bar^-n* n* well a* the advantage* 

of a citizen under the aegi* of fair Columbia.Permit me. then, juat a brief personal note to my friend* who have known me these many 
years, •ince it .was in October. l»74. my eyes first saw th to land of the western world. While it was in January. 1875. 1 came first to 
Boston.The early servant# of our ghiriou# gospel were indeed a bat#! of spirit-called Apostles, who 'without scrip or staff were dispersed 
far and wide to awake tbe worid to the glad tidings of Angel Ministry demonstrated to a 
weary world. The trumpet tones of the spirit call were heard round the world, In Great Britain n^wgfl as in Great America, and my- ►rlf. the least of any. was awakened to some
thing. 1 knew not what, but which changed my life mid sent me out as a miaaiouary to 
help spread the light.5 For thirty-five years I have obeyed tbe wishes of our onseeu but ever present helpers, wandering tiuuiugh Britain, down to the Antipodes? nod five times previously commisaioned to serve our Cause 
in the land of it# birth- A* previously, ao op 
my last arrival here last year, it was my in-

B rot her H. C Webber, who brought a toys! Devotion to the duties of the position coupled 
with Immeasurable energy. Indefatigable evuestneoa. and wide practical oztwriencv In other Mde of journalism. Our Brother 
had a single aim Io view; the serving of ths cans# of Truth, and thereby ministering 
to the highest requirements of oar subscribers —Intellectually. ethtokTly and #piritualy. Few are there who would so unreservedly 
■ nd energetically devote themselves to ..uch an exerting position, knowing that it was bilt s teni|iorary arrangement. Our good brother, 
had he lieen appointed to th# position permanently, could not have been more zeatoua in th# fulfillment of his unties, which fact we ere Indeed glad to chronicle as a meed of 
praise most justly due to him.Though Brother Webber Heps down and. out from the Editorial Chair, which is not always a neat of pleasure, though, it may be. 
of honor, we shall itoe, lose his valuable services; aa he will continue to. discuss "Wonder 
Wheel Science" week by week and tally- offer luminous suggestions on t 
toted thereto.

The pkuMnt a

the

the theHague conf, din of war. Ten# of thousands of maimed 
and blasted corpse# hare strewn the ground in the Far East and the intelligence, skill
and wealth of two powerful nations have lieen lavishly squandered in so bloody a strife 
as to give Oom Paul's threat to "stagger humanity" a truly awful iilnstration. II has b#eu asserted that the Jafhaa accepted the 

. Christian religion a* flu- official" creed of 'the country.'if so it i* to lie frayed that the f’rince of 1'eaee would jii-t no# prove an unwelcome guest! Husain rotten to the core 
with official and nri.toratic corruption, Christian though' abe to ;• reaping the tare 
she has sown for Centura -. Blood for blood and death fur death would appear to be the 
inexorable decree .of fate l^t it be hoped that' when all to over thr coming year# may nee. the rones of peaee blooming where now 
are fields of fearful.carnage .N

Th# tong warfare—commented in the far 
off days of to.nilagv and lielotage—the fight 
totween master and servant still continues. Ho far the advantage te-t- with the master— brains, money. cdmblnathin# of interests, are 
weapona against which the worker at present dashes liimaelf almost in vain In dropair he turn* desperate, the miner and the mill worker, the truata and th- •tock board marked 
the pliasro uf tbe strife ln«t year, and until reeson and honor prevail between man and 
mini the unity of mind, muscle and money 
will remain n beautiful utopia. Hut GoM- . smith wrote truly When be penned the words

-Mention to remain some eight or nine months 
1 and complete (he work before me. but I bad

to the sincerity of our own life apd labor*.
Christians who are not chrtotisuixed. re- 

formers who are not reformed. Spiritualists who MO not spiritualised, excite the scorn of th# iguonrot. but call out the syBipathj_of the 
wise. To many f*hriirt to a magic word to 
conjure with for aoclal and worldly advantage. They call thZmselre# Christian*, (but they know not the spirit of the teachings of Ulm whom they call Master. Spiritualists there are who see naught in Spiritualtom beyond Mo 
curious marvels, who scruple not to utilise the •acred communion between the two world, for no loftier aim then personal advantage Reformers there. be who preach the creed of 
their cult moat eloquently, but who. elas! 
have feet of claf.

Th# wto# are .asked ^hy throe teilureo?

not reckoned that wiser Winds.might be plan
ning things differently! j But suet waa the case, aod by methods so remarkable' that if told as 6etion they would have lieen scouted 
as improbabilities, my feet were compelled to tbb city and against all scenuug human calculation the editorship of the dear old "Hanner" passed Into my care and keeping.'Prevailed upon by my friends, visible and invisible. I finally assented to pennaueptly retain the office and arranged to return to England to wind up my affairs and return 
with my family to make a new home on thia side of tbe ocean aod apply aueb taletits as I may po##eiui to faithfully serving tbe Angel 
\Voyld in their efforts to demoustrstr to mankind that death is not the end of life, nor ar# 
our departed so tar removed fret# ns as to be 
oblivious of our needs, our rare#, and oursorrows.

"III farina the land, to hastening il,l« a prey. When- Health accumulate* and men deesy."

learned what it is to be Men' Kight or 
wrong the eroedafist obeys bis «*dl *• *• haste for result# the reformer becomes a revo
lutionist. loses his keener sense of right, andbecome# one in a multitude of tyrants who.
with the beet Intentions, doubtless. often 
make confusion worse confounded.

The confusions of mortal life mainly arise 
from pan's ignorance of the immortal life. This foreshortens his view, distorts his p«r-
Lug- To legislate for one day only would be worse than folly, is It not equally fallacious to baas ones Ilf# action upon oo# Ufa only.

Kt
n our Brag have no sequence, U no results

daring ths night were filled to the bnm. The guests had vanished I was stone.••Jennie." I called Came th- answer: "Do Tito forget. Jennie died tost year- "Captain Dan. -Captain Dan!" "Killed in the PhRip-
TEin 1 remembered all. Harry bad gone with consumption five years ego. LilUau. loeratifnl Lilhan-she and Alden bad slept •ide by aide for many a year in the little churchyard on the hiUsMr.Then I knew that the guest# whn bad come ' at my bidding to spend the parting year had come from another laud to keep vigil with

They had crossed Jo me from that other, shore;Whose river no boatman ferries o'er;But by the ebb and flow of whose solemn tide.Souls are told where they are to abide.
Mary K. Price *

The Spiritualism of Japan.

and soldier# at Tckio Vice-Admiral liverrd a remarkable address to <>f these departed men who

Reader# of the daily'preo# will have/earned that at the funeral of some Ja ~

rather Webber 
is temporary (ditorubip numbered among aome of the plrs.ing 

Incident* connected therewith, and the grateful thanks of the management of Ilie "Banner of Light" Publishing Company, and tboM of thr regular editor of this paper will, we trust, lie a further satiafaction. but the Internal con-

officer.
spirit*

their Injuries received at Port AiHiur Said the Vi<-e-Admiral"A* I stand before your spirits I eon hardly express# my feeling#. .Ydur personalities are ^resh in my memory. Your corporate exist, cm- has ceased, but your paving from this

sciousnesa of having loyally done hla beet fop 
all concerned will be to our brother the •weet
est satiafaction of all..

A singular spectacle was presented during 
the past year' when an archbishop and a financier foregathered—4»od and mammon for 
once side by side—which serve* to show that money innoath* many jrrnple#! But a* an 
offset it may be noped that many eminent clericals are diacuasfog most freely the' ancient and secepted creeds, and the very In- 
apiratlon of the scriptures! Who kwiWFTliat the eveiits of 1904 may not prove pregnant 
w ith^futiire (nr reaching readjustments of irligions views?

As to our'.own <*usc we can at least congratulate ourselves upon the increaaing re- 
•pect accorded to it in private and In public. Il Jis difficult to stiver when a Lodgo smile#. It cannot lie railed "bad form" when leading review c-aud magaxines discuss it. It 
Is no longer OBtauto the pale when th# presa treats it respectfully.' We are in better dgys now. In/ still better days are needed. We 
gain In public esteem as we advance In a

ruh or otherwise, hence in now resuming my position I prefer to point to the nine months' work previously aceoenpltobed a# evidence of my desire to serve tbe Casse sad the "Banner of Light" to my titmoot ability. 
In the future my endeavor# aliall bo no lege. After virtually a year's association with thane concerned In the welfare of thia Journal. and Its asaocialed business. I esn but express my 
personal satisfaction therewith, and am pleased to coatinue the harmonious relations which have hitherto subsisted. At least let

To Onr Friends Everywhere.
The "Banner of Light” takes the opportu

nity of the fir«t issue for IMS to send itb cordial greeting, and fraternal gqpd wiabou for a "Happy New Year" to Its Au-nds everywhere. To our old and n#w suNAibers for 
their support and continued, favors dnring tbe year now gone, coupled with the hope that each otic will at least endeavor to fnrnhih one 
new subscriber to onr list during the present year.' We rejoice when contemplating our continually lengthening subscription list, afid 
are prone to take comfort from it ns an indi-

world ba* been in the gallant discharge of your duty, by rirtut of which an enemy * fieethuhi# world has been completely dto- aWril and our combined fleet bold# undisputed command of the neem I trust this win bring peace and rest to your spirits. It is my agreeable duty to avail myself of my presence in this city, whither I have been celled by our Emperor, to render a report of our snccewws (o the spirit# of those who sacri-fired their
rendered.

earthly existence in the attain-important
"Moatt Signed!"Admiral of

-result aa that abor
humbly in perao..."Heihyhaio Tog the combined flee

cation., not only of the maintenance, but increase of the success and prosperity of 
oldest Spiritualist newspaper in the world.To our contributor#, who are scattered

the the
farand wide around the world, we also tender our grateful, acknowledgment* Their bright thoughts, so ably and clearly expressed, that 

week by week adorn our page#, have conferred undiluted pleasure upon our readers All phases of spiritual and progressive 
thought have been . represented by our valued contributors. aM the "Banner” can point with

The Boston Herald, commenting upon the above, aide#"Coaid anything be more weirdly beautiful than* Admiral Togd's solemn funeral ad- dres# to the departed spirit* of all the brave men who have fought and fallen under him. talking tn ;Ii>-di#embodi<-d legions with ap- l«vvnt directors*, and thanking them for th fir valor. Which has given Japan iindi#- puted command of the seas, and bidding them peace and rest? Hardly.”Spiritualists will be interested tn know that their faith is such a reality in the lives of the Japanese people, and the Herald mdr in time realise that the Spiritualhon It rod- ridera "weirdly beautiful*' In the Far Kai-t Is Squally an in the near East of New England

A Sweet Singer Departed.
Miaa Amanda Bailey, fbr. year# well kno'

l-nd Its literary output dnring the past

gate bisarre Specula Lops to their projier place# as wc cease to use our phenomena as appen
dices to fortune-telling exhibitions, as we leave-clap trap mysticism and second band 
occultism atone and’ turn to natural law in spiritual things as well as In natural on we afoR help on the time when opr Cause- 
Hand forth as ’ the admitted and advocate of alt that is acien
■Mind. sane. Rational and true in all things pertaining to' the duality of nature and turn.

Without attempting to sjt In judgment— without undue depression or elation— It may be 
•aid that the past year had modi in its course which was and is instructive. Once more th# 
record has been rhised. while oner more an
other book has lieen opened. AS Spiritualists let us each! oak: What shall I write upon the virgin pages?

Khali, we write foe a etooer unton between 
us and the people of the Hummesland. a draper Insight Into the laws of being, life and dally 
conduct; for all that ran'elevate and dignify our lives as Spiritualists? If so when the year «uds we may congratulate ourselves on having done our parts truly. We shall have 
«et an example to the world and to that extent have helped fprw.srd the time when 
>■-« Love. Justice and -Brotherhood ahall hare vindicated their powora tn establish th* 
Kingdom of the Dlrlne Humanity on earth.Reader, join in writing some of thou# nobly doings on the pages of th* brjok of thy Ilf* tor th- present year.

twelve month*, which for ability, intellectual 
power and deep insight into the multitude of problem# discussed, cause# it to rank at lekst tbe equal to any,other journal devoted'flu our 
Cauae. Lndie* afid gentlemen hove to-en equally facile contributors, spd their labors Imre added lustre to their names. The "Banner" and it* reader# gratefully acknowledge 
their*ladebtedneaa to them. an-bwi(l Iw joeased to hear from them. Itoi other uew friends 
during the coming moq|h«.To our large advertising clientele, tlje Bugi- nes. Department also desire# to render its 
acknowledgment*. Their favors have always been acceptable, and it^an be truly said that the desire to •ervi- our advertising patrobs faithfully and well and at reasonable rates. Jias lieen completely succewaful. The "Banner” being distinctly -a family paper, ia not real! anil then destroyed, as are the ephemeral dailies, hut ia kept around the house- from Week tn week, and I* thus rend by our sub* 
m-rllo+s and their visitor#, and thus enjqy.s a 
filr wider circulation than that which ia merely indicated ^y its largo uubocripttou list, 
fihich makes it a peculiarly valuable medium 
for advertisement* intended to meet th# requirements of the great pnnllc of Spiritualism.

We again wish our subscriber*, our contributor* and our^ advertisers, heartiest good wishes for suece«» pnd prosperity during the present year, and wr confidently took forward to a larger circle of friends, and a more close nod intimate association with our Co-sorker# 
everywhere.

i •hirer not only in Salem and vicinity, all ovet the state, died this morning at City hospital, after a long illnra. She lieen away all summer at HeniiHer. N. but returned to Salem a few weka ago She way born in Crakshire. Quebec, and would |Xive been 7* year# of age on. Jan. I.Mia# Hailey had been a resident nf Salem for more than halt a century, and dnring all that time was ever ready with her sweet voice to assist on any charitable occasion. She wss a hard worker in the'weaving room °f F^', 5*w,ri"*r Cotton Mills, and many time# Mxd she Mat half a day's work to sing nt Timers I*, for which she received no recom-

but
■■ad H,

hatever. C • he had ariaen early

Watching the Old Year Out.”

in th«fmorning to go to her day's labor after ■ hit# evening s entertainment fir some good <•#»■•. to which ^he had given her talent "without money and without price"One of the moat beautiful phaan of her character was her lite-long deration to her luather. who lived to r moat'advanced age. and who for many year* lewbed solely for support upon the daughter. Many were the occasion* when the daughter sent ao liberal!* uf her little Income a* to diatre** beroelf very •eriouriy. but ."it to all right.” she would say. "ao long az my dear mother dore not suffer."AnolbiT.instance of her ■poeraaity was that of her contributing towards the niuaicwl education of a relative. She provided inatruc- tKin for him on the violin, and after It was acquired, ami the young man Would gladly have made, a return for the kindness she had showered upon him. he was so unfortunate as to injure bis.arm to the extent that amputa- lion was necaaeary. Again she came forward. and did all that wks .possible for her to do In carrying him through tint long aicknrsa that followed, ami until .be became able in a small way. to help himeejf.Miss Bailey was a member and a soloist of the original Father Kemp's Old Folks' Concert Company, which was organized M year. ago. and which traveled about New England giving entertainment wherever they went. Her singing waa one of the features

Iteat night ne gathered together from far, and near, friend* of the olden time/ How I ball planned and dreamed of It for months.that ou this, the last should Ure ngain for old.old happy life; and they had all come at my

th# First Baptist Church choir of Salem: later she sang in the UairersaUat choir, and for nearly » year# baft been the leading singer of th* First gpiritnaltot Society of Salem. She had also been a-memIwr of the Haleru Oratorio Society and other local musical organizations.—Salem (Masa.) News.
bidding.Harry, anow. but to me always ban. snrh a dainty slip <

•orid-known railroad magnate■ Juat Harry: and Lil- of a maiden. It seemed Not Dead Yet.
Impossible that aha could be twenty-throe' end I knew all abotfl the affair with AMbu. ths misunderstanding and the separation; but a# both had come- last night I resolved that the New Year should see a rritmefliafton be-
and It was partly for. this that I had planned the reunion. Here, too. were Jennie and the children Rollicking Ralph, rollicking still, though Ms hair ts tinged with gray. •Captain Dan." gay and debonair, a colooel now, but still the ikme ‘Captain Dant- whom we all love.But Vby name them all’ They all rame. a# I had planned, -‘little folk" and -big folk." but no "old folk." though some had seen

In •pite of croakers and pessimists and their doleful utterances regarding the present condition «Sd future outlook for our Cause there I# really but Uni# foundation for their lugubrious outpouring# That thia la ao the following case ia point wiU serve as an iilnstration.Ou Monday evening teat at the special request of a few of her client# who could not avail themselves of her regular Friday afternoon Mance. Mrs. J. Conant-Henderson held

meny years. We were all together happy boys and girls as In the olden and the merry time w# hadWhen the tong dinner Was over, served. and the children to 'bed. the

again, days:
coffee lights

Ited to a abort advert! papers a company of f

qnentiy expressed In tbe paat to make tlis "Banner” a Rpiritnahat newspaper for Rplr- 
ItMltoto will roatinoe to animate me. and all things which wilt contribute to that aod will

Our Lute Acting Editor.
The regular editor of the -’Banner of light**

•nestis topics, circumstances must decide from time to time, but nothing will be permitted
nothing forward, then neither pain to oversksdew or obscure that Spirit return

ggg jptpptoraa. advantage nor #dneattoa. a# pie.—on that 
•erredly.

T can make promise unre-

duration, neeviaiWted by hi# return to England for. the purpora of winding up his bnsi- 
neoa affairs prior to returning with hla family to settle in Bootoo ss another of "Ducle Kam's” sons. During his stay across tbe wa
ter th# #Altorial ehatr has been occupied by

Mere turned low and each told of the life hr bad led and the thing# that bad happened during these long years since last we had met. We sang the old songs repeated the old joke# laughed till the rafter# rang—though often our eyM weye wet—and a# I glanced at Lillian and Aldan Mated together at my left I saw a happy light shining In their eyes and

response to the announcement. When it to remarked that thia was Mrs. Henderson's first public Munday circle for a period of five years, and that the gathering was largely composed of her old friends and supporters. It ran scarcely be raid toft Spirit ualisai » dying. or that its adherents are dwindling away.
a Mi the number of medium# practicing

the ease in point risorty indicate#
broadcast over th» country. Whew good and HnosM medium* serve the puMw. UmfU torailroad king

with

caefe. so the mind, reutreMod and directed by reason, proves itself by manifesting Truth
I rose with a start. In the the new day the .table stood Mm____  The gl»#ae# that had clinked to atony a toast
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She flrat time braid* the form of now clasped in the cold embrace and comfortless death. The kur of mercileas
spooa* ran come from the Ufa from which ao
tenderness.. We wonder that It could ever have come upon us—It seems so’very unreal—and yet we realise that It should be the expected, when we knew so well we are born to die. And while we suffer th* agoay what greater comfort can be our* than a sense of the nearness of the spirit now freed from the cl*’- And even as we quote the poet Tennyson:
"Oh for the touch of a vanished hand and the round of a voice that ia still."

"-we feel a deeper pang—our hearts are torn afresh with grief—can there be any comfort? I* there any balm in Gilead? We try to find consolation in Scripture. The risen Christ come* to us all through th* writings of the New Testament, but we draw the line as - between Christ and man. We read of the rotate of spirits in the Old T(«tfip«nt talking to men of that age. but we draw th* line there. We will not be comforted, we cannot accept the records of the past as an authority for ouroelre* in the present. Like Rachel of old we refuse to be comforted. Month* pan into year*, decade*, still the grief I* fresh In our hearts. We cannot banish our misery and heartaches. We picture a heaven with our loved ones happy there, but can they be happy there separated from us? Can all the Joys of earth cauae us to be Joyous a wire from them? We say io ouraelvre: I'd lewve the joys of Heaven, dear one. to watch o'er thee, and so we feel they cannot live a happy life separated from us their own drariy -tavad one*. W* reason and reason again and fall to bring ourselves to the belief that they atilt exiat and yet remain away from ns. Priee- lew would be the proof to us that they ever dwell with us, that their ego. the essence ot their Hf*. Kill exists and is ever near ns to watch over and care for us. to grieve when we grieve, to rejoice when we reJota*.Wbat has ever, been a proof of the continued existence pf the life beyond this? The church says many things’regarding. )>ut it ia all unnatural. We want no street* paved with gold or flowing with milk and honey. We do not play the Imrp here and cannot expect to do so there.’ What wp want and lung for is the loved onus gone before. One sentence*1rom th* dear one I* more priceless ’than gold hf precious stones. Oue dear dream of the loved one saying n word of>gpmfort I* more blesaed than a land flowing with milk and hooey.Often comes to ns a vision of the dear ones, some look, some word, some token of recognition in their fares. We waken to feel that somehow, some way. It was not all a dream. A gleam of comfort comes with the thought Oh for die proof. We say. of the certainty of our hop--. May It not ,be the dear ones are Baying. Oh for the power to convince them we fully realise th# conditions and are striving continuously to prove that we do still live, still love as of old, still strive for the good of the dear ones left in the World to battle all the conditions of earth life. We are prone to doubt this and yet w* know there have beet, times when we could plainly see "the stars ahtae through the cypress trees." for we hove felt like a xephyr thr fond cares*, we have had the happy vision, the clsiraudient bearing of the voire that comes with a loving word of comfort, saying to us. ”W* still live. We tire your* a* ever we have been; death caundt srparate ns for there is no death to the spirit: only the fonn decays, the casket is only the earthly part, the spirit it contained ia still a living, animate spiritual body.” There is no joy greater than that of the union of kindred spirits.If we enjoy any’blessing bestowed upon us by a kind- Providence thr enjoyment is In- t*nalfl*d if those we love can share it with us. and when w* are denied tills nil methods of entertainmentjfnII to fully ettti-rtgin.Granted we Gmjinue to exist after the change called death comes to us. are we tn be changed so as to enjoy *ren the pleasures of heaven a* pictured in bright**! arenes, content to lie absent from the dearly loved ones in earth life? If God permit* angel* to watch over us. why may not-.the loved departed ones *till dwell with n» and watch over us.' a comfort to u« as well ns to them? What do we find in Scripture to forbid this condition

found comfort add panes In the knowledge that this life is fust a beginning—the creative stage of life. The curtain ia lowered for a moment, the scene changes, but th* great art of life goes on end real Ilf* only begin* for us when w* enter the beautiful world beyondBo tat ns remember that It is our duty to speak the word of truth to those who seem resdy far its’ acceptance. Tell them it is only a little way to where th*lr dear on* haa gone, that by and tty all the broken tie* will be united and life will go on with all Ite hopes snd joy* as before. Love once our* la our* forever If naught but death ever come* bet

Hata* AnsociatJoi Cadet Hall. ■PEULAX NOTICE.

n* Spiritualism I* not a mere belief but > knowledge: from many and varied ex- l-erienre* we know that the other world lie* close tu this and our dear ones come and go. All through life we are guided and aided by spiritual being*. When we accept three truth* then other knowledge will be given n* that will tench n* the true purpose of life.

Fannie Allyn of Rtenetiaai Circle* froth 4 to •. song sorvtaa and MBtattatament at «.30.The First Rplritualtot Ladies' Aid Hocirty of Boston, will bold theft Hanna I meeting on Fridey. Jan. Sth. in Appleton Hall. Apptatea Street, for the election of officer. Member* are requested to aaaembl* at 3.30 p. m. sharp. Special New Yearn Bopper at < p. m —Mat- tic E A. Allbe. pre*. ,Commercial Hall. IM Washington Street.- Spiritualistic meeting* conducted by Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson. p**tor, every Sunday.Th* Spiritual Pregrssatan Society, Mr. Wm. E. Smith, conductor, bold meeting* for *plr-

Uofum ^mcrtucDiriiis
MRS. THAXTER

eanwanMalet Ui. ysar fata T>.|
MCT**

of thing* often In ’ In dreamri#fc>M when Wthey come to ua. anti
■leaning and dreaming rnce at time* when w»

e know we are not We feel their praa-refrain from word ordeed which we feM uonwious ffbuld grieve thftn if they should know. Verily they dp know.. Verily they are even using their influence to guide us fnmi .the wrong into the right paths.For u« to recognise the r influence Ls joy to them. For ii« to belieVe in their presence is ecstasy to their spirits. Oh why should wedoubt? What authority bar that theyare apart from us. Their love 1s ever the name The time ia short till we are to join them in spirit land. Where la th* spirit land? It knows no Imunda. It Is here, there, everywhere. Then take heart and courage, bereaved ones, yon are not without. hope. They are ever Bear u* We need not. must not doubt, as our doubts are distressing to them as well 'as hurtful to th* renditions which control all spirit life. Believe, oh doubting Thomas, was the ery of. Jesus to hi* disciple, and the test was given to show the master was really and truly present, and so would our loved ones suffer to any extent to convince us of their spiritual prcjAnre with us. This little message is from the spirit side to all earth’s sufferers, be comforted, we still like, we still lore. We can still suffer snd mil enjoy. Our enjoyment is to make our loved ones In earth life happy. Accept thia tneaaage and believe. Then shall we rejoice and be glad.

The Timely Word
Many of us who have, long been satisfied and happy in the knowledge of Spiritualism, especially those who flud a ready acceptance of it* truth*, do not realise how many hope- leu one there are who need' the assurance and oomfort that our grand belief never fails to impart. When opportunity offers w* hesitate to speak the word that would arouse Interest and perhaps lead to an investigation of the truth* of spiritualism.* It I* not wise, and often worse than useless to attempt argument with anyone whom we know to be ignorant and prejudiced against- It. It ia a waste of nervous fore* to -argue with those who have decided opinions of their cwn and won’t listen to reason, and such discussion does not further the cause of Hplrltuallsm.But when one ia dissatisfied with th* orthodox religion snd seeking for further enlighten- ment—some real fonndatien for * bel hat will satiety both the mind snd the h *— a timely word may do mucli find some heart that ha* been touched by sorrow and the soul la longing for some definite assurance of the life hereafter, then the time has ’bom* tor us to speak the word of hope, to tell the blessed troths of Immortality At such times w* are not ak>M. taring spirit* stand near striving to Impress their In- tiuence upon the one we are trying to help, and with united effort* dh* etaods of sorrow and doubt dieapiirtr and one more sofil ba*

Odd Ladies' Hall. MC at 130 fr. m.Itnal dnvetapment Tremont

and Its possibilities here and hereafter.—1 I- I-ayaon.
Oboeuion.

>wn<4 AiMrifoM lf(MM«n.

Ella

Dec. 25. 1304.—Today I am reminded of the gentle Nasarene, who proved that th* highest taw is, "Love y* one another." •There are many and worse kinds of obsession. and harder t^ bekr. than, those which come from the spirit side of life'It i* sometimes wise for us to withdraw from societies and Individuals that we may breathe, in our own. God-given way. the long, unfolding, infilling -breath* from Divinity. and to MtaMHh and defend our rightful heritage, which i* soul freedom. We have a right, and it is our duty, to break every bond that fetter* our spirit, for divinity can have no limitations.None but bigots say ''You shall not fellowship with those outside your faith." This is the worst type of obsession and any soul has

"Banner of Light" —On every Sunday *vatlilig spiritual meeting* will be held In Red Men's Hall under the aus- picas of th* -Children** Progressive Lyceum Association."—Mr*. M. J. Butler, pres.Mrs. J. H. Conant Is permanently located In the "Banner of Light" building. 304 Dartmouth Stre-t.Lynn Spiritualist*' Association. Csdet HsU, 8. Merchant, pres. Sunday. Jan. 1st. IM snd 7.30. Celebration of the 11th snni- veraary of th* organisation of the Association There will be a large variety of speaker*. teat medium*, stager*. elocutionl*ts and instrumental mnaiciana. Circle* will be held at 4. supper at 6. *ong service and entertainment at 4.30. ,Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall, 8. Merchant, president. Dr. George A. Fuller, President of hfassaebnsetts State AsaociattaaT wlll lecture at 2.30 and 7.30. Circle, from 4 to 6. slmg service «.S0. The Association will celebrate Its 11th Anniveraary on Sunday. Jan. 1st. A large array of talent is ex|iected on that occasion. ’ •-

Xt to realm anything which doea not sub-to the higherone another."It is <>ur duty to tude. By no doing spiritual resources.

law which is. “I^ve ye
raise our spiritual alti- we must draw upon our This will bring us intouch with Divinity within. Thus we are allied to divinity without. In thin attitude we have nothing to fear from enmity of any character or from any source.

This admonition to' "love one another" would be all right. If mortals only knew what love is. Any brief inspection of the world mind will show that love la not a very strong attribute lu the human family. Passion ia the predominant trait, and is so often mistaken for love, that the world, not knowing the difference, might easily Im- aroused to an exhibition of paasion. and call it "lore." but it would not better the world. !**• passion and more love might tie easily endured.—Ed

Asthma sufferer* need no hnger leave horn* end bnsinea* in order to be cured. Nature baa produced a vegetable remedy that will permanently cur* Asthma and all disease* of the lung* and bronchial tube*. Having tests.! it* wonderful curative power* In thousand* of c**e* (with a retord of 90 per rent permanently cured), and deriving to relieve human Buffering. I will vend free of charge to all eufferer* from Asthma. Con- •umptiott Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous diseases, thia r*ipe' with full directions for preparing and dalng. Sent by mail. Addraea with stamp, naming thia paper. W. A. Noyas. 547 Powers Block. Rochester. N. Y.

«« PISO S CURE FOR
CONSUMPTION

Xove.
the expression of th' licet.That feeling which cannot be described lu WOrtla, hilt which binds the world* together ill delightful harmonyIt Is God. it la life, it I* liberty.' it i* joy. it is all and Jn all. It J* thr power which thrills and electrifies the soul, and when two souls which are the counterparts of each other bare overcome the barriers which have separated them and come together, the thrill! the joy unspeakable! The Divinity in them has manifested itself in their unity and "What God hath Maid together, let n<y man pot asunder." Whether Joined WtalMO Iha flesh or joined only In spirit, their union Is. eternal.The basic force of life ia love. This is thefoundation of life, bev-aus foundation and God is the Allother manifestations of life to lie genuine, to be satisfactory, must be based in love. Without love, they nn- as empty bubble* and disappoint the soul. Without lore, what is justice? what Is reverence? what is kindness? what 1* art or ninsic or intellectual culture? They are but cold and lifeless formsFear is it therefore, ye who have much love luiJ,“"r ^'"l*’ “'"‘"c longing is unceasing, wouae yearning will not down. Be patient! The floodgates will *oon be d|>en and your thirsting soul will be filled.—W. and B.‘

A Moire Dam AppealTo all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica, lumbago*, backache, pain* in the kidneys -or neuralgia pains, to write Io her for a home treatment which has repeatedly cured all of these torture*. She feels It her duty to sendIt to all sufferer* FREE. Yon cure yourself *t homtl** thousands wiU. testify—no change of climare being necessary. This simple discovery banishes uric acid from the blobd. loosens the stiffened joinand brightens the ■pea. gi tone to the whole Wotem.
purifies the blood. Ing elasticity and If the ..a hove in-teraata you. for proof address Mrs. M. Sum- men. box.237. Notre Dame, Ind.

Movements of Platform Workers
Gl H. Brook* can be addressed this month at M Main Street Watertown. N. Y. He will accept call* for midweek lectures, and has the inontli df -March disengaged.- Miss Florence Morse will accept calls for platform' work—lecture* and messages—for Bundays.) Address her care of this office.

Announcements
Malden. Masa.. 1‘rogress:ve Spiritual Society. . Uiuise Hall. 133 -Pleasant Street.—We hold meetings every Sunday. Lyceum. 1.30. p. m. Circle 3.30 p. m. for healing, developing and reading*, conducted by Pres. Harvey Redding. Evening meeting 7.30, song service, inspirational speaking and meaaages. The beat of talent always present. Monthly supper Friday. January 20th. from C to 7.30 p. m. Come, that you may see the wonderful tree of strange fruit and partake thereof. ■ Wo Shall have with u* upon the occasion Mr. J. J. Morse. Editor of the “BmmF of Light." and

cor. secFinn Spiritual .Temple, corner Exeter and Nowbury Street*. Boston—Lecture at 1.30 and 7.30 p. m.. through the medinmahip of Mr*. Sarah A. Byrnes. Inspirational speaker. Wednesday evening Hygienic, or Vegetarian. Sapper, from (30 to 7.33. followed by the usual conference. sThere will b* a sale and entertainment In the rooms of the Lyan Spiritualist* Aasocia- ttan. ■ Market Street. .Ljnn. M**a.. ou Friday and Saturday, afternoon and evening. Jan. 3th and 7th. in the Intereat of Dr. Caird's candidacy In th* Gkibe’s voting contort. There will be reading* by many .populkr me- Mlum*. and also literary *»d pualcal exar- cisea. In the evening. The usual articles to be found at fair* on sale. Supper will be nerved Saturday .from I to T.First Spiritualist Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev -1'lara E Strong, hold* Ing* every Banday at America Hall. 734 Street, np 2 flight* Circle 11 a. m.;3 and 7.30 n. m All are cordially invited Clerk
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^ar Some Circle.
■IXIIIE HEBEBVE BOELK.

Ju#t a cheery word. dear.
And the world grows brighter. And the pulses dance.
Coat of toving-kindnem. Worth Its weight In gold,

Shall that real te loM.
Meeting on the -pavement— In the busy throng.Let your gay -Good-Morning ' ImVe a hit of suae!
Passing on the comer.When the shadows fall IWop a genial greeting;Smile, if that a all*
Fellow rather troubled.Crushed by hapless lock.Gathers up bis courage.Faces life with plnck.
All becanal your cordial Hall, upon his way.Told him that the morrow d Bring another day! •

Margaret E. Sangster

AWAKE. TO THE JOY OF LIVING!
Christinas is over, but the happy hearts of the children are still beating joyously Its they remember the bright lights and beautiful scene# of the holiday season.With laugh mid shout and merry din. with wishes and gifts and smiling face# we have Sade the last day# of the old year the bright-t and joliiest of its existence.On the hoary head of Winter we hare twined onr wreaths pt laurel and scattered the brilliant holly berries over bb snowy rotes till transfigured he stands like a royal host, speeding the departing guest with cheery smile and song aqd welcoming the stranger with a right hearty grasp of bis frost jeweled band.And we. too. put forth our hands to wel-come the Infant Year.Who that ha# felt the warm little hands an infant child or looked Into the depths a baby's ryes can fail to see the likeness the budding and unfolding year?

Ot of
The infinite possibilities peer out from thetwiddling clothes of each. Somewhere, out of sight, th. Master haabidden away the key that may unlock the mystery of life for'ua.At any moment wc may touch the apring, of knowledge apd onr livra te refreshed and made beautiful as the living waters flow over
Like precious gift* the days sre dropped into our existence for our joy and peace, our opportunities and our growth just ns the unfolding powers of the teby multiply our own a thousand fold if we allow them toOh. blessed, blessed days of the year that is to te. we greet you!One at a time you will come and kiss ns gently on the lip# in the morning and we will awake anil be glad.One at n time you will call n« to the world's work anil we will run with willing feet.One nt n time you will tap ns softly on the • boulder nnd we will bear the voice of God whispering Io our aotils. "This is the day for patience in little things, in small matter*, in petty annoyances, in childish disputes."One at a time you will lead us away from the tilings of low estate toward the lofty heights of purity apd peace.One at a time you will lead ua to the eventide and foWpus in shadow 'while we sleep nnd in the htnlLAod stillness of night time we will commune with the wise and holy ones whose guidance we ever seek.One at a time you will take us by the hand nnd lead na through the beauteous Spring, with bud and promise, the Bowery Summer with sweet-scented air nnd plentiful bloom, the grai-MHu Autumn with rieh harvests and fruitage and the wonderful Winter with •torn** nnd winds that blow.And Hint in lifeHow big it to! How marvelous atg grand'•Anything leaa than life in its aimplc grandeur is too small to te considered at thisnatal hour of the New Year, gowns, our houaea and goods our existence. They do not oa life.Indeed, too much baggage

Our foods, our are incidental to and cannot give
will impede ourprogreaa. 'A good soldier cannot afford to be weighted down with armor even though he make a more heroic looking picture with shield and cuirass glistening on the field of battle.The successful mountain climber goes unencumbered up the path.Does the glad dawning of the coming year find us free and untrammeled for the service before us?Without fret or fume for nny future that await# ns. without regret or pang for any past which we hare known may we not comeinto the glory and joy ot living the full ' abundant-life of the spirit? and

A I'llgrlni Boy. 
MtM Jkmm. -*

CHAPTER XXI.
THE HKIUUNQ RfX

Meadows trim with daisies pled. Shallow brooks-and rivers wide.■ Towns and battlements it sees Bosomed high in tufted trees.Milton's -L’ADegro."
.May Day came In New England#just as it did in the Old England John remembered and longed for. In New Plimotithe it dawnkl <1«ar and bright It wa# warm, too, altboufl: the sun's rays met much opposition from the east wind which then as now blew off the bay bringing in the salt sea «me!l and a coolness much Ima welcome in May than It te in tte hotter July weather.John thought of the old home where May day festivities mads the day M jolly, especially ill the country part,of England John bad once vtohed; qf tbs children's dancing about tte May Pele decorated with gay loloro; of the pretty little maiden whom he had helped crown with flowers as Queen of the May. and he wondered why three people with Whom he was now living thought-all each gaiety and jollification to te wrongThen as be sat op the south, aide of the

land a« far as he could sec.Then be looked about*him at the little settlement of log kata. whose thatched roofs.new browned by the long winter, looked dull, with no beautiful hedges to relieve the monotony of dun color, th the light green of the on land and the deep
of the

nly the light groen of *prnu>iug birch leaves blue of the sea under gave relief to the-eym Im's "grieving for home.He wondered. Too. If the "Mayflower." now nearly a whole month gone, had yet reached the shore where be so loosed to be on this
/ “----- day/ • In the merry month of May-,Bitting in a pleasant shade- . Which a grove of myottes made.”
Thia qld song hia mother used to sing tohim came to hia mind aa lie eat alone in the Plymouth sunshine and tears came to hto eyes, tears of sheer hotnesieknes*A guttural shout came up to him from the brook.''Qunnammsgswog. Chawnee. Come down. Fetsb. Big basket."Ii was Bamoeet whore shouting interrupted John's sad little day dream and brought him back lo earth.
’’■f16' "p •*,0°l*,J buckWhat hast Iboa found. Nam? A big 6sbT" Back came Ibe excited Indian's reply: "Nequt mullannouganog." tA thousand.) In hi# earnestness his English forsook him. Of course tbto conveyed to* John no idea of Namoset's real SMMfag. but John, seeing the excitement of tte Indian, ran into the house just long enough lo seise the largest basket he could find available and with thia in hi# band, niahed down the hill lo the brookaide.Arrived on the bank, the Indian, whoae cumpoonre had soradwhal returned, became more Intelligible. Pointing to the brhok. he ■aid: ««|"fire! Herring come np. Go up lo spawn Kelch utu. Big lot. Give,me basket."Then for the first time John saw the #tream waa one BBSS of beautiful fish, all swimming upstream against Ilie current, pushing each other ns if terror was driving them away from the ocean. To John thin rush waa inexplicable.“Whal is it. Nam?” lie asid. "What makes them rash ao? What kina nf fish are they? They are beautiful. Just look nt their tellies when they get tipped over' How they glisten like sliver! But. I’ faith, they are sorely •feared of something. What Is It. Sam?"John's excitement had tod him lo ask somany question# at once that the Indian not follow him. Heinade his reply very but it substantially covered what wanted tn know."Herrin'. Go up stream Spawn down 'gain. Go sen Come buck year. Ketch Boole Kat good "Salting the action tn tin- word, tte took off his moccasin* and taking tlx

iritis, whirl. •tanked ■• he waited.

and aepsrated them jnto weeks. It was hard wor£ ‘'ll yon Yon see J ho first day cam- on Friday thia year. These are •owe of the quasdaBS that I had to ask myself. How msny days ought 1 ts have? The month continence# on Friday. On what day doe# it end? How msny Sundays in January of this year? How many weeks in Jsnusry, UH? But I thought It aU out Can yon? \"Ha! Ha! Ha! Right on my heels, as usual, brother February.” and in walked a abort, atout figure dressed, in brown and white. "Yea." said February, puffing. "I hurried. Ton bavewne ides how much work I bars to do. It aouieriaies seems as if I hsd more than my share of holidays. Let me see. Lincoln's birthday. Washington'# birthday and St. i Valentine 'a Day. I like them, thoagfa.” be chuckled. "The flags are all finished. This will giro yon an Idea of bow many flag# I am obliged to have." "I boxed enough flag# for each child in the Brookfield echool to have one. Grade 1 bad Jorty. Grade 2 thirty-nine. Grade 1 fifty, and Grade 4 twenty-five. How many waa that? If Hie flags,coat 1 1/2 cents each, what waa tte coat?

MI*S*aEa OIVEX" THROUOH THB MEDIUM, awn- or
■*•• ■■■RIK ■. BOELK.

could brief. John
Come nudder

savage basketwaned Into the stream among the masses of fish who swam against hi# leg* with no apparent fear, so great was the ' crush'' of the herring school.Samoset's method of fishing was very *im- pl« Be scooped Up -water and fish In the basket. The water ran quickly out. leaving nt each dip of the banket from four to a doxen fish. They seemed perfectly ready to swim into the basket, so wild was their frensy tn get up stream.The bank was anon covered with a mass of wriggling silvery fish thrown out by Samo- *els effort#. John at first triol to prevent their contortions a# he feared they would once more gain the water-and escape. As the ■ limy pool of flab increased to a pile, their wriggling gradually ceased, but not so the efforts nf th? Indian. He kept on throwing out fish until it seemed tn John that there uniat te nt least n thonaand on the* bank.“Good eat. Good for can. JJmmI to pe«k!e Keep long time." said the sweating savage when nt last he gtepped out of the water.' Yes. hut Sam.” said the astonished boy. “how. can we carry all these fish away?”“Ugh. tell folks." replied SambretThere was but little need-of telling the folks. Nome one had caught sight of the unusual spectacle at the brook and soon down the hill came almost the whole population.OT course the hoys were in advance. The smaller chaps toddled along between the swifter children and the grown ups and when they reached the circle which had formed about the pile of strange new fiah. they squirmed hi between their ethers to get closer to the object of curiosity.Here Jxire firewater not with n mishap pushing tomore ridiculous than harmful. In get nearer, he stepped upon a stray waa so slippery that he fell and fish Thia as he fellforward he almost burled himself in the wriggling, allmy mass of herring. Of course he. howled ami nf course the older ’boyslaughed and the girl# giggled whitpitied him. theyHe waa an dirty that no oneoffered to teip him and he had to equina himself Ree aa best he cotty. With clothes dripping %ith-slime he wa» atent to start on hia weeping way to' the house when Hquanto. who had come down with tte rest, seised the little chap and wading into the brook with him iitnoniiniouC'y ducked him and then Jioldiiig him up wgsbed hb clothes. This Indian method was effective, but Jure, feeling himMf th*- cause of undignified merriment. fought with all hia might Once more nt^-Oidiaii canned all Plymouth to laugh and tte gaiety was kept *up until Squanto act the dripping but very elean youngster once more on dry lend with the injunction to run home.'The Indians explained the use# of the new ralch. That they were excellent fowl whether fresh or pickled-in brine was welcome new. for a* the fish ca%v-snnnally in such immense .quantities a food supply for the whole year was thus provided if worst came to wors»*. that the fish had a great value as manure in that thin and sandy noil was also valuable information."Plant herrta' and corn in same hill." said Hquanto. “Make good coni. No herring no corn." ' 'loiter the Indiana'Showed exactly bow this plsnting ws# done and the crop of ram In the fall although-scanty clearly allowed the wisdom of the aborigines In their advice.$
Tire NEW YEARS RBOBrnON TO 

MONTHS.
It was the first night Of the -New The moon was turning the earth into land, for it sent its beams down to the i

Tire

> fairy snow-rovered earth until every anow crystal glit- wtirre jervd like a diamond.

haute basking so comfortably in th« bright.warm sunshine and taking deep breaths of the aaltness of the sea which came up the illy re

In a forest, where It is said that fairies 
tbT* w“ 3 w™#* putty ruins «*- The New Tear .was holding a reception for the months.He waa a .very young looking person, and waa d reused in ermine On hie rap which waa pointed. Iiung a string of silver bells, which tinkled merrily evsry time he turned hie head

liiUaide street on the wind, he dreamily .. nwteberwl the hawthorn hedges of the Eng-list oountry aide which he had seen and in Ma MM • eye hr saw tte old home landscape where Jto# badge# ran Moaooming over the .weftbut hillsides only to sinh again in ths ,atos tetweta Ha saw or thought he saw ,—\ the beam ed the riHarer. ntedM under the’Ito tram atomt the brooksidc and far away in -* ,Xri dfutBM aeriualra. . the eastle. the

hardly describe IL It looked like gold and silver all In one. and waa covered on-the back and seat With the softest of green mossHe was thinking "Let aw wee.-: he aald to himself 1 wonder if I ran remember the name# of the month. in order,' and te repeated them Can you repeat them too? "I think that they will all come, I wot Ite winds to find and tell them." -. 'Just then >ew Tear heard a trank tramp and in came January. He. too waWdreaaed

keeper. Ito 1-cent one*. 55 2-eent one.. 25 S-cent ones, loo o-cent ones, and 75 5-cent ■ st*-#. He bought liow many rato'ntinea? How ranch did each kind coat? .How much did they all coat? If Mr. Briggs per cent, on them, what to the profit, the 50 yer cent, being the profit?""Hold on to your caps, brothers." roared March, breaking in upon them. “Here to a Bunch of pussy willow# I knew April would like them. She will te befe in a 'minute. Nee 10 buds on each #ide of the twig beside the end one. How many pussy paiTU-on each twig? How many buds in tteXrancb If there are 14 twigs?”1 stopped on die may to wave my band over a tulip ted. A little lass named Bessie planted the bulb#. She planted 1 doxen of them. 5 were red. and the rest wbre yellow; how many were yellow? 2.4 of them are In blossom now; tew many are in blossom? How many are not?"Just then in walked April She was such a pretty, blue-eyed, golden-haired mouth' Her lire## way nutok-^trrvn and was embroidered with violet#/ Bhd wore violet# in her hair, too “I heard the blue birds. Brother March; they are waiting for your signal.“I hare teen looking at my chickens; Out of every 100 egg. about SO hatch. I passed J arwer Brown's place on the way here. He ba# 900 of the cunnlngest little chicken. How many egg. do you suppoae be had in the firef place? He baa juat built a new hen coop It i* 150 feet long am! 9 feet wide; how man* .quare Let of ground doe# it cover? It i# 7

- ■■ KxplawaiUa. -. i 
.i]}1* JoI^wtof fommunlcatloca .re given by Mrs. Boule while under the control of her 
SZLF^Jl^ ““ *^ of tb* “«ft vidua 1 •Pirna soaking to roach their friends on 
ZHZi “““»« «re reported steno- •^fb'”1’/ b? ■ roproeeotatlr, of the "Ban- D?r °f ^Bbf" and «re given Ie the presence “rab«™ of the "Banner" staff These circles are not public.

- To Oar Beaders.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communicatioos as they know to be based upon fact In these columns. This to n°* •°“°v»1 tor the benefit of the “Banner A.'<htL *• u *• for the good of the reading public. Troth is troth and will bear its own bord*°’ •*’••’•’• « l» made known to world. In the cause of troth, ki te to find those whom yon y verifythem. Many of not Spiritualists orbets s “Banner of Light.” so may Ik each of you to become a missionary for your particular locality?

^TL!? “*?** W *” Nvidenre. of attention, and love, and ate aay# "Uh. It to so testttiful 
.<?' 1 ?*“!* h*^" to dewrite the bsuutiful th pg# tbst 1 ere. The people file just about 
!2U“* " u* p~p,, 1 ‘“re '“*’■ ^ * r*^ *° ■Bcb f^OT” "nJ teauty, that they took happier and brighter than I bare k“”rn. ’’topic IO took before I hare true to understand everything that came tn my way. M that 1 might tel) ray friends when I got a chance what it ia all like. I had raveled . great deal before I earae over nets, bnt I bad never seen anything like thia ’-"’J ”“* toom Dying waa not 
2^.2? r v0.??^ 00 p*ln' 1 d,d 001 •’«’ ta»w that I had left my body. bnt.tte awakening I* ^ "■IfMttoo that all waa over for me; that waa bard. When my mother alts lonely 
Irei ’t*^,,*l,?^ “T’ “ h'^elf over and over i / Thf1 “*7^ •* ■”" Addles death.' then I feel the pain and distress and a yearn lug to tell ber just bow it all la. I know that 
te*»i!* E?£r#?l1 koow toat I can never te in tte borne to the earae oM way. but I know ”“‘ *‘ ’•*■“ *»vlp ber Io bear tte Iona if abe coaid know bow near I am to ber when she '* a^°ut ,b* *»”“« I bare seen the pictures;a 1I“I, to” that were done for Christmas.

*-^7 T rood 1 *** 1 toold write through the hand of some member of the fsnxilj I often think if I could write a
without the whole world knowing. *ft would “ ■ ^T' comfort to n»: but thi. is better than nothing, so 1 will try to be content. I rnank you. • a

1NIOCATIOB
O Spirit of Life, whose expression is every, where manifest to ns. we reach for a better understanding of all life in whatever form it

I

feet high; how many cubic feel doe, it contain?"Why May arr yxn here already?” she exclaimed, a, she ran to inert lirr slater."",d ^*L "’ •‘■’"U dniahed my last May baskrt and a pretty one it waa, toa" sitting down and Spreading out her dress, which looked like a huge apple bloaaom."I wanted to seo who would buy it. Little Jenn Ntauly bought it She paid 39 cents for It and gave the ■bop-keeper a dollar bill, how mych change did abe receive? Then sbi- went In fill it. She paid 5 rents for peanuts. 4 cents for an orange. 20 cent, for peppermint*, mid 15 rente-for chocolaie., how ranch did the May basket cost Jean--"<;—I r.ening June langkcd the month# ■ • a great bunch of re.1 rose# was thrown into Ibe midst of the throng. "What do you think of them? You ought to see my rose* Out In Ohio there Is on, man who has a bedgm of \ them 250 ft. long. He allows 2 feel of space for each bnah; how.many l>u*bea baa he?"Many of the blossoms are sent tn hospitals, Lust year there were 30 bouquets sent every dsy for 4 weeks hoW raari. bouquets were rent? Each bouquet enntatiVd a doaen roses; how many roses were used?"•This year 1 paid eapecial attention to that hedge. , And thi# year he Will be able to send 10 per cent, mor* bouquet* than last-year ■ how-many bouquet* will be tend thi* year? '"Ah! July, it must ’te warm where you come from," said June, a# July came In fanning heroeif. July laughed "The ire cream nnd soda water men are feted. I heard Them talking Just no*,’ Ox mm, v|m „|j, .^waler said that Le made 1 cent# profit on each glare, and that be sold Mp glassro n .lay how much profit did he make each day? How much would he make in C weeks?"If It takes a pint of Ice .ream lo fill S 10-crul orders, bow much will it take to fill 90 10-eriit order#? How many gallon# would to*'"* D0" many orders will • gallon#
' % Ii " interrupted Augn*l. "thlk i> cool" lie Was dressed in a suit of poppy petals. “I have teen working ao hard making nioaqui- l<*s. that 1 am quite tired out. 1 have just l»t>* do* n tocking at some swamps Count if you ran just how many mosquitoes there 

“7»v. 4 ■**,I,I‘,, «•*»• 1»>. « 000. 1,000." . ''tel did I hear you aay—moaquifoes?" toughed September. “PH noon finish those Litow#. I hare some cool frosty night# all ready to frighten them. Between my fruit, andscttling the boys and girta down to school
M® * rtry b”’- “"“‘k- There are 4 MO children in one city. Each child needs 

V * K2^; h®” "to"7 do”n do“ ft ’*ke? Meh child needs 3 books; bow many hooka are needed?" . . ."Run along buck# You will Bail them all ready for you.” aaid Octoter,'Jooktng back at two aquirrel families which te was send- ng back to the woods; and who bad asked lilm when the nuta would te ready."I toft 2 pinto of chestnut*. 2 packs of wa). uUta. « quarts of beech nul», and a bushel and n half of acorn# for (teas two families tew many quarts of nuts was that? If there were f squirrel# in each family, how many quarts could "each aquirrel have? 4"My aasiatant, Jack FroeU haa tern 'busy, He opened W nuta cn onr tree atone, in C minutes; how many nuta, waa that a minute?™«ny could be have opened in an
"Il seem# to me that I smell turkey?" said "N® ’•under." te added, "for here reAaes November. He haa one under hia ann It is all reedy to ent. too.""TH," aaid November, who .ntdred joat in lune to hear:, "ray turkeys are very fine this year. Dieted op with cranberry saner they will te something tn remember. ^ They ere •riling at 21 rents a pound this year Mr# 

( "^ b ‘,,wld<5'r 1 *«>* toid «« of her turkeys. Let me see. she will make a neat Hltte aura on ber turkey, thia year. Nhe haa • that weigh 10 pound# each. At 21 cento a pound, how taurh will abe get? Hhe has 2 that Weigk • pound# each How much for 
,b®“?Ta 14 "“•*■ 7 pound#; bow
^r\2°r?h“?.; s®”*'1'* •b- b“ ,ban thia. So abe will te all right""We won’t welt for .December. Hr Is an busy with hb ■’hrtotma# trees But be will come a little later." said New YeaK And Um« thoy eat down to supper Each month bed given somrlMag for the feast. -Noveu- ~5,r* “”' torirey, Jane the etrswterriee Ototer tte nut,, and I ran t tabi time to toll you about aD that they, had Juat a; the right minute to came Derrmter with a great plum pmMis*' ,nd a woo. of morto.Ho tte, laughed and tator.l Jnd wten they

conics to’us. We would get outside of ourselves into a broader and tetter life, where we can feel the kinship of other souls reaching for the same understanding of life and Its principles. We would feci that crery O prussiou that comes from us shall te the expression of lore and tenderness. We would feel that all their reaching# after righteou*- "T W 6nd" •«'”ething like a responsive echo in the life that is today". Over all -the mourning world down into the sorrowing hearts we would breathe that spirit of ten- denies# and peace which comes from the knowledge of spiritual life and love and expression. All the dark day# may te made bright through the influence of truth, all the hard burdens may be light through the understanding of the power of love. And while We know our lives have teen made wonderfully bright, onr heart# made wonderfully light, wc cannot sing or shout until the good muse ha# teen carried tn all the sorrowing" nne# of earth. While their eyes are wet with tekrs, while their hearts ache with pain, there is something for us to do We Would go on\ r^11'*7 •nd faithfully, «p*»king the ravage lore ■■ It |« spoken In ua. and bringingchMu-r together those who have dreamed that They are separated by death. May those who come thia morning be so strong and the mes- ■age spoken so clearly and definitely that the heart for which It I. intended cannot fail to recognixe and respond. Amen--  *M ESS AGES.

Carrie Jeffries.
There is a girl here now. who says her . ^"to J»®«*«- I should think her ■bout 19 yesrs old. She wem. to te a very impetuous little woman, and It just ■eema as if she would go through fire and water to aay * ,rord *° h*r friend. She baa dark hair and u e ..d#e“*d ’“J prettily and taatily.“• w’““ »b<mt as if she would juat about tear everything to pieces to get to herJ™!* ■•«!'« wants to. She says, "I ived in New York. The name of the one I 

.^X’u L7<<^ * Gr>c* C*,P*nUr Don't you fh^ 11 *®^ b* Po«aible for me to suddenly jP*?“*,,?on "f b” •nd m*k« ber under- wanM ,h*' *••**•«•? 1 have thought I
2nd ? ??'?“.”• bu‘ •** “ Mlw*7’ “ busy. ? - *• tat"f"« »«h ber life. She isat the piano most of tte time and it is a 
w’Sm7<.^ h'*r h" p,"y' bD* 1 ^'“b ’b* ,*down ’“toUy once in a while, then 1 would have a chance to speak to her a# 1 bm L“* “■• W°rk* *" b.£k ah. kno-Z it 
hm ^ "^ IO Uunk “"to ,b< b“ *• do it. n to all a mtatake. I abould think that1 naked, and1 ^ . K. •h* d,**n ‘ Pvr«a « tooV ^b 1 bare dropped the singing because I hare found aomething that interested me more. And I have Men Xn°in r^-* be i. just ^2^ LL .h . “”?' became he doesn't have to h i ul 1, *”tb.,nl •«**» bl. music. Blew w2. ?“• 2 ■’’■y- d'd look .. if hewas mil of exprreaion and would break out Into some grand melody, and I expect that every day that I shall Hear that he hre te™! forth into something unusual. I feel that I want to thank you sincerely for thi. cbaace to apeak.

The first that comes to me this morning is a bm by th. name of Pratt. He is tall, broad shoulders, gray beard and hair, and bluegray eyes. He is very emphatic inUte manlier. and expresses himself vigorously about bis life and bis people. He say# that hia first name-js Charles and that he lived in Bockea-ter. N. 1 and be says. "What a pity it is Hist people cannot accept thia truth just as they accept sunshine and all the other blessings that God gives. Doesn't it seem strange that they should prefer to cry and weep and iiriieve that drath la the end of everything when all about them the spirits are an effort to return and express thi___ through physical bodies." Thia man takes out

iJn'” “ * !plri‘ b,r* 1,7 ‘be name of Mary Ik^d *v "V#' 9“ ‘b( “““ ^“ eve. ™l’> *’ '.b' “A7 '*“' »«*• kl“' ’ ' A bro““ b,lr. '•Ud she haa a very 
X 15X^”“0U; .^ ",lk*,bout *>«»• . 1 ? "“••"‘“•’■y doing everything abe can Jo help the apinta and-making it possible for IXe0.^! ^ "^ "^ “ ’^ “’ InforoL T . ’"’ ““JojlOci give definite^."“-r"***5*'*“"* lo ‘hose iB-wut^iwu city U. seems a pity that so much might be dune if ouly there >oald be Ind that little is donesomeoua to go ahead when we are nil so *

tucking>m*elve*
■olBething that loolta like a violin and begin# to play on it. and I know that he muat have enjoyed_mua»- stid had produced it when he was in the body, and he wants me to asy V,1"' "" "“ce he has teen in the apirit. M Ith him ia a woman by the name of Abby sml .he #a«», "That Charlie was nlwaja phil- imophising and that be does it all the time trying to make |w«p|e see thine# a* he sees them." They wiah to reach a man by the name name. Charlie Pgatt. and th<w want to help him In hia earthly career, lie la very nervous and geta very depressed and they telieve if they could once get near enough to him to have him receive their message and their help, that he would get over the nervous state and te able to stay here a long time" and accomplish the things he wishes to do There is a Utile girl with them named Helen, and they called her Nellie. Her name is Helen ami she is ss brigtit ss a flower anff ■he says, '.Tell my papa that I am safe with grandma and grandpa."

There ia a spirit that come# close to me of a man I ■houkFthink about 25 or 28 year, old, very serious ted sober and very much distorted tectum of bis inability to say what he wmits to-fl is friends. Ha says. "I want to go to toy-lather, who to an old man. and he needs the comfort that I can give him. He doesn't know much about thia, hia attention haa been called to it now and then, but he always puts it off ss a subject tbst can wait until he has more time. He lives in Manchester. his name ia Thomas and mine to Arthur Harriman. I have not teen osar here long enough to grow away from my desire to help those I love, and so help me God, 1 want to. I abould feel as if I ted grown very selfish if I ever-got pious enough to-be content to sing the praises, and to forget those who were suffering for a word from ma. My brother John to often with me. but thia morning he has gone a long way off to see If there to not something he can jeon that- wiH help .to produce an effect on our peopto. Sometime. a great notoe will attract their attention. but I thought that If we could coms natural, it might te tetter than to create a furor by some strange and absurd mamfrota- ’k*1. 1 dm ''"Ping that this word win resell my family, and that they will make an effort to go deeper Into the aubject. I am not herejust io make a display of what I can do as 
* bal w,“ “• ‘kimr followed np —til I am able to do la the home the things that I bops will be of assistance and help.’ 1 thank you.”
uni

Ari#4» Harms.
There i# a spirit that comes to me now a ?,nm,i'sJ"d "}* “P" toat her urine is Addie Home Jib# » very light and about » or » year# old. .tender and delicate looking She says "I Used to live to Haverhill. M»- I want to go to Umte' Rte la very pretty to

a day and talk tn her friends and tell them of her experience, when she came over here She Ura# very UI for a long time, and she hoped that ate was getting tetter, wber awl- ”^ raine and ate waa over here in spirit before anyone realised anythin# aboutI know abe must have been lov«t I-

Ilie and abe aay. qtet w"bite ^1° wla ‘a "ur' 
wh7t 1? A" i'° "'id ybiug. M diff#vnt from what she had read about and believed, yet it . -be was inclined to teheie the whole Bible leaching that every 
^7 V"! ,O “T**- «“d <t —• somethtog /n* n'Hk ,O ^n< ^h* p*°pto living juat the Mme there as they did in this world. But abe 
1” n^lA". “^ '° “ “’ *"d toeto quit, y^." w ’ *“’* “ Wl ■• “ to. 1 thank

ThereGenre. K-JUfn** ■*’*** “*• bis name ■■ George Kendall and he aay#. "I Jived in 
tedl?^2!!iaT: «nd ■ good town it to. too 1 2ent\r? of busmea# In Boston, and I 
truth ^2 dESX0”* * ,OOd *?,L To “Il the ^td nT..4?? J" * •“dd*° •* unex- \ 2°k •o“’ ““• ,0‘ recover my equilibrium. I have no idea that I can make 
o but Gier"^ " t*rfec”f •■ I would like to. out there haa been so ranch doubt about ^L p*“tog out. that I thought I would evun te^I “ Up * Unfc 1 ’» not 2 p.XT 

“““or ■,ood on,; JMt i never gave any particular thought aa to what 
.te w^f^Z "^ 1 ’^ -ny’chan^
~X'i« ? r1-n- »"d^! ’ . “d 1 Jfive It some thought I amme ?^TC 1 'V h*? W' tolSira ab^ mini. , .*' ‘bey said a good!,hl nt^ '> 7rre f,r from to®*, and reme'- titDM I ire! like civicr them a ■SM ^ XS; ^'i^./“;
If a you might can

i. i ^ a ffervnt about some people who 

ttefTM^ a1" "7 Mends won IdTea r

S4S1 W.-raJ^?^^

^ rtax'a ti^w— 
|«A!^  ̂
And. sooth, you’ll find me a happy year

Give the poor employer and the work..., man a chance, .the" waiting delreata^^ j it his own way loo# enoih csro!?* >, ^ *•* rant giving the other parries in intsrarVa •PPO'ttnnlty to see what te to ft for them
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"Journeys to the Planet Man." or Oar Mission to Ento (Mars), a narrative illustrated with U original drawings by the authoress By Bara Weiss. MS pages. Price Sl.W. For sale by the Banner of

and the Hebrews had nearly the same source, while other books of the New Testament were a mixture of what different historians of thst time thought was possible and therefore they made them probable. I have watched as the years bare passed the power
excuse me sir If that aa food multi

Light Publishing Co.
As time progresses, we learn more and of the poeaibilitito of the soul or spirit's more sbU- than

hare come from the faMaa aa from tba truth, especially when tba troth ha. boon poorly expressed, and (he fable, hare been dressed in the brilliant attraction, of romance and self-

Tie Wn 11 Passion The Banner of Light Publishing Company

ity to travel to end set on other planes this. Numerous illustrations M this l»en brought forwsrd during Abe last tury by many notable seers and clairvoyants, among whom the names of Andrew Jackson Davis. Emanuel Hwedenborg and II—L-_Tuttle stand prominently forth.In the light of the foregoing, the naked to take the book deecribed at of this note as a serious production

Hodson
reader la the head h> whichis recorded the experiences of a remarkable seer who has spirluislly. personally visited • >ur nearest planetary neighbor. The book before us. containing over W>0 pages, is devoted to an absorbingly interesting description of joaroeys to. acquaiutsnes with, and investigation of the customs, manners and circumstances pertaining to life on the planet Mars.The lady, who has just departed to the spirit side of life, in a highly educated lady whose personality is modestly kept in the background, but whose abilities were evidently quite above The ordinary. She meets many people on the planet, gives graphic descriptions of the scenery, and the home and family life is described in a most interesting fashion. ’This strangely attractive narrative doe* not assume to ba'either scientific, philosophic, or as advancing any special religious creed. It is a plain statement of facta baaed upon the experiences of s woman, whose highest aim was to acquire n knowledge of truth, to earnestly strive to live it. and to offer to others a stepping stone which may aid them in their progress towards the light, but however you consider thia remarkable book, whether aa purely a work of fiction, or aa It is claimed, and we think with some reason, as a record of actual experiences, it will be found a fascinating volume from beginning to end."Ento" is the name the Inhabitants call their world instead of the name we know it by. There are a number of original drawings of the Bowers, ferns, etc., of quaint design and- from the description of the tints and colon of these, they must be exceedingly beautiful. Not the least interesting psges of this remarkable production are a number of pages at the end devoted to a Glossary of Ento terms, with numbers, colors, etc.The authoress wss s well-known sod highly respected citizen of St. Louis with a wide circle of friend# and acquaintances, and to those Interested in such matters as this book deals with, we can heartily recommend, the one tinder notice. ' F. H. C.

The Song of the Soul' Victorious
Kr# KUsa PtUlnff.

Who that has read the above beautiful poem has not felt its inspiring and uplifting character, with its key note of confident tri-umph over mundane trials and thing*, trrisl.. its opening lines,
"I stand In the Great Forever." I lave in the Ocean of Truth,"

and its entire refrain are the song ot one baa overcome; of one who haa gained

ma-

wbo aoulrealization, and At-one-ment with Omnipotence, the possible goal of every spirit both iucarnste and excarnate.Though of late It has been widely read among those who hare had tbs privilege of knowing of thia poem, for some years it has been paused from hand to hand in a private way, and has proved a Messenger of Peace and Hope to many.Thia poem was translated into mortal speech through the instrumentality of Mrs. Eliza A. Pettainger. of San Francisco, and waa published first In a little sheet known as •The World’s Advance Thought" of Portland. Oregon, in 1887. It baa since traveled widely aud has been welcomed everywhere with delight, and lias been attributed to various authors. In one Instance being attributed to a Hindoo author who lived #ome 3,000 years ago. and as such published in various papers. For some-years this beautiful inspiration waa circulated iu tracts and leaflets, but in It* Mr. Henry A. Ilancox, a gifted artist of Mt. Snnapse. N. II.. came across a copy when visiting BottOD. and on returning to bis home he resolved to Illustrate it In s manner worthy of its character aud merit, and to thia end he labored for tke months, giving some timb dally to his taaN. until he had given the poem a setting ba£M*g its conception. giving free rein to biAAatic imagination. embelltohlng it with miniature landscapes. appropriate designs and floral devices.; putting his whole tool into the work lu the endeavor to do justice to the theme.,The "Banner of Light" has ju«t-made arrangements to send this message on its miasion. In a dress appropriate/** its teaching of whit*, with’ gold lettering and a portrait of the author, and on another page is a symbolic device with this dedication: •
To All _Who earnestly drain for the '^_

And accept it wherever found And to all. who . / hove the Light ./ And Follow wherever it lends. This work to ' Fraternally Inscribed
The poem has 24 stanzas, with the principal Idea of each one worked In and around It inblack and white.
•1 feel a power upriaing.Like the poorer of an embryo god. With a glorious wall it surrounds me.And lifts me up troto the tod."
"O. the glory and joy of Urine. Do know we are one with God; Dia an armor of might to the aplrlt. Tia a bloeaom that crowna the and.'
We would recommend thia book to anyone looking for a preaentation rolume.
If you fear Grip or Pneumonia, remember the beat remedy la Piso's Core. Uc

Brief Extract from Euneblua’ Coa • feshlor..
He' says: "I have expressed a dealt* to undo some of my earth work. I gave false notions to my age through my pen. I upheld false Ideal-. 1 dipped deep, both with Imagination and some historical knowledge Into that which I now wish I had left untouched The characters of the past, whether true at □niy painted fictions, had beet be avoided by Ktori ana If they most carry with them the d I have carried all these centuries."The gospel according to Matthew was

I rrcrrt that by tiring a false impreaaion I hare made one tool worse. I am not unkind. I would rather be good now than great I ran see that there should be reticence tn retard to some of the old religion* Ideas. A toll d'selosurs would strike upon the Chris-

BY 8ALVAR0NA.

tian world with paralyzing force, shattering idols, changing beliefs, making havoc of “doctrine of the atonement and arouse world too suddenly to the reel troth.You cannot wonder that I shrink from ordeal. You people who live now on

the tba
the theearth and cherub these Iconoclastic opinions are not satisfied with a part of the troth. You want the whole troth, but you will have tn be content to reach a certain chord In the great instrument of ages and bide your time."Mr. Editor—If Eusebius did not know "all Hie hire of the mountains, the woods and the fields." be surely knew a thing or two concerning the lore and the makenp of the New Testament. • E. -T. Dickinson.Jdmona. Ela.. Oct. 1». 1904

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
I.am out ot debt, thanks to the Dish-washer business. In the ppt three months I have made MOO selling Dish-washers. I never saw anything sell so easily. Every family needa a Dish-washer and will buy one when shown how beautifully it will wash and dry the family dishes in two minutes. I sell from my own bouse. Each Diah-washer sold brings me many orders. The dishes are waahed without wetting the hande. That is why the ladles want the Diah-washer. I give my experience for the benefit of anyone who may wish to make money easily. I buy toy Dish-washers from the Modnd City Dish- wssher Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write them for particulars. They will start you In btuioe* tn your own home. • L. A. C*---

SHIPWRECKED
The Art Museum of Worcester baa recently been given a rich piece of .Carving, entitled the "Shipwrecked Mother." executed by Edward Brackett, fifty-three years ago To Carrie G. Fuller, of Worcester, the following ideas were suggested;

Beautiful statuary in the Museum of Art, Of the shipwrecked mother and her child. Showing how death could not them part.Although the aea waa merciless and wild.
Christ stilled the waves with "Pea, e He Still." Subsided the' winds when be wnlkeA- on Earth;United in death the nuge! childWith the beautiful mother wlu> gave it birth.
As I stood and gazed on the wither • face, illumined with Spirituality,I cried. Who In the human race Carved out of marble, divinity'
The crowd poiuteil to a man.FmO crew Hire of humanity;I said. This must be God's plan. The mother's face hia immortality

Mm. need Winslow's Soothing Syrup baa beenfor children teething. It soothes th.child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cum wind rollc. and Is ths beat remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Berkeley. Cal. Dec 10. 1901 To lb. Editor ot th. Banner <tCLlg^,
I sincerely believe the following to be true. The transmission of the sonl to an ethereal condition after death la n fact. The spirit continues to inhabit the earth, but Invisible to souls still in the body. Spiritualism proves by manifestations that this Is true In all probability there Is a higher plane than this to which we advance after our -work here is•lone. In fact this la proven by the spirits of an e«peciaHy angelic nM1 fact that :ure whileon thia earth seldom return after d*th. The better we are on thia earth the sooner we will advance to the higher plane. Thw la proven in every day life The wore'skill ” and faith-ful workman advance* quicker than the one who take* only ordinary Interest In bls work. And the higher and purer life we live on this thf MWUer we will advance to theearth■higher plane.
Boy 87. Win. E. Donne.

in'any
You Have No Friends'

town or community but what will begreatly interested in a household remedy that Is now being used extensively throughout the United State* as * complete and permanent cure for catarrh of the mucous membranes, dyspepais. constipation, and all diseases of the liver, kidneys and bladder. Only one dose a day is necessary. Write at once to the Vernal Remedy Company. La Roy. N. Y.. as they have so much confidence in thia remedy that they will cheerfully send you free of charge a trial bottle of Vernal i’aluicttona (Palmetto Berry Wine). so that you can •thickly convince yourself of the wonderfulrespite to be obtained from ita use. Hold druggists everywhere, but don't hesitate write for free trial bottle and booklet.

PASSED to spirit life

by to

(Notices under thia bead will bo Inserted Im when not *xcead!ng twenty Unaa la
make a line. J

CUARUBa H. BURDICK,
From Providence. R, I., Dee. Klh. Charles II. Burdick passed to lb* higher life st the age of M year* Brother Burdick waa many year* a Bplritualiat.' He waa a member of Howard Lodg*. K. of P. and Gar- •Md Lodg*. O. U A. M May hto loving In- BosMs ever b* felt by the loved ones who will nilas the physical presence The body was taken to Springvale Cemetery In Romford for interment. The service* were conducted by tire writer. Wellman C. Whitney. BpringtHJd. Maas.
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Oft a little child may beckon To serener bright, aboveWhen the troubled heart doth falter Questions of redeeming lore.Spirit guided to 'he Master
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and we come n. brothers and sisters to work with you.” Miss Florence Morse, our adopted daughter, was the next sjwnker. She said that she was here the first meeting of IBM.
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Appleton Hall. Appleton Street Friday," December 3Mk. 1 MM-The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society of Koaton. the president. Mra. M. E. A. Allbe in the chair. After • upper an hour waa apent' in/social inter- course. The meeting waa called' in the evening at 3 p. m. Mr*. Allbe.,'president, ex- temled a welcome of the society JO our guests. Mr. and Mra. J. J. Morse and Mis* Florence Morse, saying she was glad to welcome them home. Mra. Mason and Mra. levering sang a duet and Mra. Alice Waterhouse spoke briefly and aaM she was happy tn be present and waa glad to welcome Mr. Mora# and family back to America. We know that they will feel at home with n* fur wr are going to make them really welcome. Mrs. Dick said she wished all a happy and prosperous New Year and closed -with a poem. "A Welcome.” Mrs Hattie C. Mason spoke briefly of tire return of Mr. mid Mrs. Morse and daughter, and of course everything ahe said was very sweet. Mrs. Rhnckley. controlled by "Pond Idly." gave messages which were all rc-og- nuted- Mr. J. J. Morse, Editor of "Banner of

nil bi-iritusb.ro for humanity. foltewed by a test seance Hupper served la a targe number. Miwc.il mask- rendered at both meet- Inga by Mrs. Osgood. Circle by a number of H—h‘" mediums. At the evening meeting Madam fthire gave spirit message# in a very Interesting manner to a targe audience. Character readings by Mm Matson. Next Munday anniversary ixjebration afterpoon and evening. Orchestra, rending# and testa by Madam Bruce at 2.30 and TAO.Malden. Progressive Spiritual Society. Ixiuhe Hall, Pleasant Street. Munday, Dec. £h. 1104.—Munday school MO p. m Reud-1 by Mrs. F A. Kherriff. 'Christmas Chimes;" remarks. Mr. Chas. Murray; reading by Miss Elsie Mathews, entitled To Every I’oy guff -Girl;" declamation. Albert Bowen. "1 would not be a Patriarch;” recitation. "Blue Bird." by Russell Harrington Circle 3.20 p. m. fur healing, developing and readings, conducted by Pres. Harvey Redding. very spiritual and harmonious. Mrs. Kibble, of Maine, was present and gave some very hies messages. Mrs. Borden of .Winchester also gave convincing proof to a number that their lord ones were near. "Dinah" was good and truthful in her tests as usual. Evening session opened with the ostial preliminaries. Invocation by "Cyrus;” brief address. Mrs. Abbie Burnham, much enjoyd. subject. "The Power of Modern Spiritualism." Mrs. C. A. Williams gave many, excellent communicat ions. Indian control “Big I tog" finished the evening’s work —C. L Redding, cor. sec.Spiritual Progression Society. 446 Treinont street. Friday; Dec. 23. nt MO p-B.—Meeting Opened with song service, and invocation by Alic'coiulnctor. Inspirational poem by Mni. Hayes. follntWeil by Bro. Edmeater. with remarks upon Spiritual Progression. Miss Ewerson’s guides spoke upon- "Judge not." winch wiis very interesting. Reinarka and <M-mqinnieat Ichis by visiting helpers. Our meetings are well attended. and we inrite all who are interested to join us. — H. A. C., arc.

PmUAmJ Right WWmb.
”1 wish I eoul I write a poem, or paint a picture, or produce a novel to startle foe world, that wesM be .omething like Uvlng- mM blne-eyee |o her mother, "but to be a nobody snd Dev.* tu be heard of beyond the home, that does not seem to amount to mack. I du not like h—I rebel against it. and wish that thing* were different"

ngrcs with yob about the value of your life nud Its uses be the beet you can to duty, and then to to content with that best for today and on the morrow when that cornea. This to alao duty, and It has great reward."You have, my *h1M. to consider your good ”. -.,. lour point of view, not from the great man ?> and if you will think a moment what • Joy you are to me. bow much I love you. and bow much.la done for my in my doing for you. you will be very grateful and glad in your place."And then to be capable of dissatisfaction* to good, if wisely considered. It to ■ spur to effort to win the thing yon want. It to a sign that something to awaiting yon. and the pursuit of it should be a passion of love; and all this consistent with a spirit of content with the present and patience with yourself till you attained the thing- eagerly desired."Think if the violet waa to be dissatisfied because it was not a lily, and the lily because it was not a rose, and the rose because it was not a nightingale, a ml. so on. what an uncomfortable world this would he. But each contribute la the •■omgjn»-gW>37and we enjoy the good with ult-rlie rest, and we are in a benntifnl world, and it to all pure to

briefly. Sire extended greetings to the Morse family and then spoke of the spirit world. Tire meeting eloaed with the singing of "Auld Eang- Syne." Mrs Mary F. Lovering, plan- fet-'-C. L H.Arcade Hall, 7 Park Square-, Sunday, January let.—The New Era Spiritualist Society opened meetings for the first time lu the above hall. ' Though the attendance was *mal(. the right spirit prevailed and those who -poke did so with a will that proclaimed good for the society in its future- meeting#. The •ervices were from 3 p. m. to 5 p in and from S to 9 30 p. in. Among those who spoke were Mr. Owgood Mile#. Sir. Msckie. Mrs. McClane. Mr Hersey. Mrs. Miller. Mra. ('utter. Mr. Fred DeRos. aud Mr. Roberts. Tire music was under the direction of Mra. Minnie E Parker Tire meetings will be held every Sqmlay throughout tire season. Mediums arc cordially invited to attend.—F H. Rice.Cambridge. Ml Masa. Avenue. Dec. 18tb — • The Go-pel of Truth Society held its usual meeting at 7.30 p, .iu , the last for a timo. Msny were disappointed in not hearing Mra. Bemis, but all were pleased with the service and felt well repaid for coming. Mra. Bolton gave a short address. Mrs. Smith gave a dis- . course appropriate to the season, afterward ' giving several fine messages. "Snowdrop" and "Sunshine" came and gave a few thoughts and messages. Mrs. George ended tbe evening with message- On Friday afternoon. Dec. 23. the members of tbe society met with Mrs. George snd held a Xmas service after business was disposed pf. A very pleasant social time waa paased. Tbe New Year to before ua and we hope it may be brighter for ua all than the closing one.— N M K.. sec.Dwight Hall. 614 Tremont Street, Thursday evening. Dec. 2»th.—Tbe largest audience of the season waa present, the occasion being the visit of the Independent Club and members of the Lyceum Union. There were a number of eminent speaker*, well known medium* and a number who arc not so well —known, who combined in making the evening one of tbe most pleasant of the season. Among these who spoke were Mr*. M J. Hutter. Mra. fisrab Byrnes. Mra. Waterhouse. Mrs, Howe. Mra. George and Mr. Tuttle. The nippers given every Thursday evening nt this hall are a great .credit to the inatrato. Mra Kimball, and her corp* of asalstants. There is alwjys mom thing new and palatable wherewith to assuage the appetite—F. H. Rice.First Rpiritusllst AHinrch. 694 Washington Street. M Adeline WilkllMoa. speaker. Sunday. January laL—Morning conference opened by a poem hr I’rof Payrnc. followed by Dr. Brown. Mr. A. Hill. Mr. Grnlram, Mr. Prevoe. Mr. Bakeratrom. Mias J Rhind. Miss Sears, Mr. Chase. Mra. Blanchard and I’rof. Henry. Afternoon. I’rof: Carpenter gare many illustrations <>f psycMc power. 'Evenwig. .oor Jubilee Ringer# charmed ua again with their beautiful songs. Invocstion and poem. Mra. Mabel Witbeni Delineations and readings by Miss Isette Hear# Mra. Bemis. Mra. Annie Hurns. Mra. Cartier, Mra. Withem. Gur Peace CqnneO waa a perfect aurora-, over 40 living dressed in costume. Among tbe daififfa- tions were a number from Lynn who participated in . the exercises. Mr. ChM» brought with him two artiriea of especial /Morast. the first of which was a tomahawk, peace pipe, formerly the property of the famous chief Hitting Bull, now tbe property of Dr. Joseph Mitebell, himself a native Indian? The jdpe •tern was of tbe small bone of the leg of- a human being, the head end of the tomahawk Ireing bowl of lite pipe Tbe stem is finely carved and ornamented with Indian eharac- tera Tbe second article waa also/# pipe, formerly foe property of Hagadahoc. the well known chief of long ago. the bowl of atone and Siem of some kind of reed. This to stoo

Buffalo. N. Y, First Spiritual Society.— Mrs. Kate Stile#, of Boston. Mass., served our society during December. Mra. Rtlle# ta a sincere and earnest worker in behalf of the Spiritual Philosophy and the truth* of spirit return Ever ready to give a word of in- spin Ron. a message from some loved one in Spirit hind, or a kind word to help cheer and inspire those in the mortal sphere. Mm. Rtih> has u very genial manner which touches foe inner feeling# of those to whom she ministri- —N. H. Eddy. cor.Newburyport. Mass.. Tire Spiritual Church of the Soul.—We had Mra. Bemis, of Medford, for speaker on Sunday, Dec. 25. and we bad a very large attendance On Tuesday. Dec 27. we had Mlaa Annie Foley, of'Haverbill, and on Sunday last. Jan. 1. we had with us Mrs E. D. Butter, of Lyon.—Burton Holland, pres.Fitchburg. Mass.. Jan. 1—Mrs. Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill, was speaker for the First Spiritualist Society. Roth meetings were largely attended. The address of foe moni- inff Wka appropriate to the new year, snd sa# supplemented by many evidence* from the spirit side of life. The medium*' circle waa well atteocta^ and was very helpful. The subject for tire evening. "How I became
messages. Mrs. Edith Lloyd Brown, of Lowell. will address the society next Sunday — Ur. C. L. Fox. pres.Portland. Me^ Jan. 1. First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall.—Mr. . J. K Scarlett, of Cam bridgeport, was with ua today, and many old friends were pleased to meet him and many the "Happy New Year's" greeting were exchanged. A large audience listened to hto discourse with intense interest. He will come to us again next Sunday.—There i> much wort to; be done the coming year and harmonious acliim to assured.—8. H. R.

•Red Men's Hall. Runday, January 1st.— The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. B,mtnn. assembled with a full complement of member*. After singing and invocation by the rbiklren. Brother Berry followed with a reading. "Tire Brotherhood of Man.” Tire leasoo of the day embodied thought# of the New Year. The reading from Card No. 3 was 'The RpiritiMl Temple." whose cornerstone* are good deed* and noble thought*, and sacred na|>irathins. Readings were given by Daniel Wheelock and Mertie Spalding: piano solo by Becky GooliU; remajA* by Brother Willis. Mra. Henderson and Mra. Butler: n aoio by Dr. Hale. 'To Dwell With Thee Forever more.” Hubject for next Bunday^s "How Can We Assist Fallen Humanity*On Wefoiesdnj evening, Dec. SL tire children celebrated the Chrtatma* time, aasiete,! by the Lyceum Union.' Dwight. Hall was. crowded with happy ones, both 'of aid and Jpnng A large (‘bristma# trte waa loaded With prspsnts which were Boon transferred to tire rarer hinds of walth* children. Those taking part in the entertainment of foe evening were Eva Oonaana, Marjorie Dunbar. Willie Berry Hharp. Ina Brown. Ida Johu-
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Birth Nos.
January

right spirit, of joy and gratitude.""Yes.” said blue-eye*, ”1 see what you mean, and to to a firw-rocket seen by many wondering eye* for a moment, and then falling into darkqe»_may pertiapa not be so good as to be mfrvi?'h dandelion by the way- aide that lootar'with a heart of gold into the face of the sun. and then gather* it* seed into a white cloud that the wind will sow broadcast upon the face „r foe earth."

letter to E. it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, it means they are Good. If F. the Influences about you are Friendly. If K. the influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equalised There nre Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. and if you do not oppose them, but act with

No. IP. — -—.--...--.,. ■•«MSMa user wr nna;m world This makes Birth Numbers 13. 6 and 8
I teTC^E* '‘••"O'* 'rt during three date. , in the Table, and Firth Number. 1 4 and 7 
K^^m"* U’*B '**" ,Teu on ®* E- °> F- 
-nlTiE?? ’’T!”" ^ ” F'“«n^- tow. 
/^r' ^ > - '•' er,‘r3' O"™"- Law. etc., a •Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which sneh matter, may be guided by foi.ame TX 
^"kvT'^I W!!L77,D,” lw,rt“i”ly. ami ' M .,' ‘"a* J”* ,or W*- Stat# whichRto.h**’ a* K,y **’ *“* fu"

them, they help you more than anything etoe can. They arc the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you. but they are not so favorable to your highest interests tn the long run of your life. These others are on the Sentient Mus of Life. Not

*" * k'r "’ ,hw Tables, ami ^ 'bLi^' Gntd* ""d k"""" •» Aatrol-! «-gy. Which is s 35 et book, teaching ...

How we lore our spirit guardians As they take ns by the hand And they speak sweet words of comfort They and-we may understand.While entranced we sit and listen As they whisj-’r in the ear(if another home in glory

And we see then, all so happy For the Master wrought It all. Thus they Come find so they gently Ijiy their bands upon our head Ami we fed their loving presence And we say they arc not dead
Oftentimes, It to a brother Or a sister young and fair Treading softly through the silence Floodlight on her golden hair.Oftentimes it to a mother Whom we fain would not depart Sits beside her son’s lone pillow in the chamber of hto heart.

.To the Kummer land of Hong Oft we hear their trailing garments As they gently pass along.Tis a boat tm'man ran numlier They are here and foey are there.From them we may never sunder, Wstch they us with loving care.
>• Dana Hario'

Tire term talisman ami amulet are oangjly thought to Ire syDonymwk. but the former derives it* significance from the aatrologic symbol* which its inventor* took the liberty lu line. Each ire made from every kind of material. The talisman bearing, however, astrological sigua, while the.amulet has some kobalistic or magical text engraved upon it. The scapula worn by devout Roman Catb-

arguments concerning the probability, that there are other worlds than ours fitted for the phenomena of life. One of the obetaclea, to a cheerful confidence that the universe about us to IHled with inhabitable worlds to the baseless supponhiou that all Intelligence that to akin ta ones must exist In coonection with bodies like ours, and With similar conditions In the surrounding world. But. when we nee the beginning# of intelligence , In the lower

The "Horoscope" is not' all there is to Astrology. In fact k has uo mors'hpdo with Astrology than the pen or the pedal with which a circle is drawn. It to in reality a geometrical figure designed to aid the mind in locating the relative position of any one thing in a circle, with any other thing in the same circle, just the same as the dial on .a clock or a watch. The relative positions of the self-same things may be put down in squares, columns, or any other way. and they Would still be a boroscope if the law of the hour is properly obeyed.The minute hand on a clock marks, by a

Hie boruacopp in Natlvjtiea arerwlly of small 
n^T' . ' ‘"J0"’ "' ““^ Astrology.“"'” ‘* ‘^ralMy timed, or the mathematics spent in the.r use is time wasted uothin*. #

' re^T’'? foe wheat of men and the ablest scholars have been saying tin. for years, but boroacopers have Ibqugbt them to be opponents of AslyotogJ.. As*>logy. a# a phitos-
I 1“. l*"‘ “T fou,»’«'*'>> of all phiioao- !h^' bU ■■ I W°!" "°' ** "^WO'scd underI the name Astrology." because of the errooe-““““P*100* boroocopal claim, in Nativi- tkea. relative to "Houses.”, "lordahin. ” ascendants." etc., which cannot possibly fi.

“° ““‘r ’"”* **" ** mathemati^ . ’"Mj,l»’lf «reurate sidereal tin*-of birth to start With. On thia account, whet, 
/ ,’'" *'" •’P*®*’* to foe fact. I erd-l!i .. ■C.’’® k"°wn as "Wonder Wheel Hciencr. M ifoont any horoacope it will ar

um “.' ,lif'“-7,*,l,r‘"0" ^ 4 h~r’time, but positively accurate detail, of condition. It Will not give but they may be

heirloom and coming to him from hto greatgrandmother. M1-ola-M»-b-a-sus. the Indian seeress snd prophetess so prominently identified with the history of the Penobscot and Kennebec Indians These articles were of especial Intereat to all and attracted -much attention—M. A. W. *Flrot Spiritual Church. Ue. Rer Clare H Strong, Sunday. January lat—At the morning service Ihr subject waa found In BL lobe 14 I. After the —Meet had been opened by the pastor. Dr. Hoot spoke rery earnestly, also Mr Winslow and Mr. Newhall. Mrs. Stanton. Dr. Willto and Mrs Morgan gave spirit eomm unicat toss Dr. Wil Ita spoke very sincerely on the aebject found in foe morning lesson. Art the afternoon aervieg was tn St John Ui 1- subject opened by the J-otor Dr. Hoot gave ns some grand epiritual thoughts Dr. Knot. Mrs Lewie. Mrs Cutter ■nd Mm Morgan atkd other mediums gave spirit messages. The subject of the evening was found in 1 Coe. 13: 1. Rewire opened by Mr. Newton, after a few words by the pastor, which were very much enjoyed A solo by Mta Boll Macesnm Mrs. I-cwts. Mra Randlett. Mr. Utchman and Mrs Reid gave spirit comoannicattons. Spirit message-. arm by the pastor -Clerk.Unn. >* Market Street. Sundar. January lat—The Bible Spiritualists' Association held rts otmal mertrogs. Remarks webs made by Delia K. Matson on spiritual law. and also hr foe president. Ann. J. Quanto on spirit . .jonnun'ca tion. after which ,ahe Introduced Madam Bruce Gane. who gave a abort talk

Mrs M. J. Butter and Iter many assistants, and are the means of keeping our children together as the social life to daaired by all. On Bunday evening a service of song-tableaux by the children, nmsisting of "Rock of Ages” by Lottie Weston; "Father. Dear Father. Come Home." George Cleveland and Ida Johnston: "Palm Branches." with song by Lottie Weston; "From Youth to Age.” aong by Mm Sharp. "Hplrit Mother." by Mias Cooley; piano solo by Miss IJute John#t<>n: onocttiding with abort addresses by Mra M. T. Batter. Mrs, Nettie Holt Harding and Mrs. H C. Cunningham-AlonsoDanforth. Secretary.Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, toe Hall. Pleasant street, December 1904—Our Lyceum had Its Christmas New Year tree last evening and was attended by the children, who waited bright smiles and happy fact* until all liminsrie# were over to receive the yTts

list, a ml well with pre- fromthe heavily, laden.tree. They were aU re membered and went home happy., Mr. F.A Sheriff made a fine Santa Claus. Hto able ■stosmat. Mrs Sheriff. wb«w untiring effort.
credit for her work. Mrs Abbie Burnham pleased the children with a story of The
rington. rerttatim. "KitUe'a J'hristmas. reading Mlsa Ada Baton. Two Little GMT Ubriatmaa." "A Chnrtmas Dream.” Albert Mathews; "Dick's Christmas Shopping.' Elsie Msthew# song The Old . Home. Mr Borden Mr. snd Mra. Harvey Redding were presented with a very beautiful gift the society, which was much appreciated them —C. L Reqdiug. Cor. Secby by

Alics A Wetmore Box r. Norwich, Conn urs If any auffrrrr from Hegrt Dtaesse will writs bar. aha will, without charge, direct them to foe per/scl, rar* aba used

vary

concerning the possibility .of life sin other worlds. If there to any God who extols without form and parts, we need not argue concerning the possibility of intelligence connected with organisms which are not akin to the human- brain qr without materiel organisms of toy kind—Christian Register.
Talk about ehikl-labor laws' What we need to a law that will taka intelligent and well-to-do parents by the nape of the neck and shake some romaaon sense Into them when they net out to slowly kill their children by forcing their minds What does the

stolen from the childhood of a boy or girl aig Wy?

The Effervescent
Relief lorRheuf matic

and gouty aches and pains.

during the lat hour after birth, a. compared to a similar movement of the equinoxes during a life time. IThia hour la regulated by "foe first. 2 1/2 minutes after the cutting of the umbillical cord of a new torrn babe. or. more particularly. from the moment when the pulsation in the umbillical cord cease# and the child:, life becomes independent of ths maternal life.The 2 1/2 minutes represent 1/3 of the hour (difficult to explain why not the whole hour) just as the hopr hand on a clock represents 1/3 of an hour, by mol ing over only 1/34 part of the dial on the clock.This movement of the Earth in these J 1/2 minutes after the independent life vf-tbs'Ciilid. logins, is noted hr sidereal time at the Mid- heaven, through which the Meridional Une from north and south poU runs and forms the entire 10th House of the Horoscope.If 2 1/2 minutes form an entire house of a Horoscope, then it to easy to judge bow far away from ita proper position It would be when horoscopes are erected on guessed al momenta nf birth.The Horoacope. in reality, ta tod a 24-hour circle. It to only a l-bour circle enlarged to a 13-bour circle. Thom- 12 hours are the 12 that form the dome of the heaveua a&>ve the child at the time of birth, and the measurement of thia dome from the exact eastern Io the egact western hortaou measures |he natural span of the child's life, on the elliptical line, or Run's path overhead, yet corresponding with a minute rotary movement of the rarfo at the librtaufi.By a right angle measurement front the tenith to the eastern and western Iforixou*. it would be exactly •* degrees, but foe earth, iorwhat to called its "Upping." to moat'often more than Mt to one hortaou and less to the other, or lew than #> to one and more to foe other. This marks the ascending powers of life from cradle to middle life more, with the descending of Iras duration, or the ascending leas snd the descending more. In an tven life the highest power’would be at 46 years of

The highest religions education to to-know in which। direction Nature is operating with us. for^. are bound to her law, and we 
cannot depart from them, but we may take 
advantage of them, to the gratification of any desire that we wish, even if It be to murder 
our fellow.man. In the accomplishment of any one agppurpose. Nature draws no dis- 
^tootwlween ^ha villain and the aaliit

Cn*'1 ’"d <h* ^ ,im” '" ””■ W°nder Wheel fTable. are th*, aame no matter what the persistent object It is the mibd which is slmta. ordinary Nyura that draw. th. dis. tinetion
By the populace the distinction la. baaed on the civij or the moral laws of foe times. In 

our own mind we make our own distinction
What to food for-nue ia poison for another The mind guides ns to the proper selection, according to oaf own Aind. er our Mariah following of.foe mind of others.
Rome pqkpta go through Rte in one contin

uous rot. beesnae Nature gave them bnt one 
rut tn go in. Others go in many rata because it is an impuasibility tor them tn keep fo one. yet with nue rut or many we may each of re have but one object In view, if we so determine and persistently hold to It '*

Education should lie in line with the individual nature of each one. a# pgr our Birth- 
Number. If this taw of tip Divini wrre bet
ter understood, there wonin soon be no occasion for u« to club yach other mentally. When the individual was thus educated, then

ben their innate powers are onBy what I have statqd. we may jndge of the necessity of positively accurate data of moment of birth I*.order to indulge in jrhat to known aa mathematical boroseofMil exact-■can. No astrologer to permitted to have auch data to work with, nntesa • birth-time to taken by a stop-watch regulated to the aktoresl time of th* birth-momentHoroacopes at the very best arc but approximated concepts. The boroocopal fes- tures. which moat people fire anxious to obtain. are not only the moat superficial matters In astrology, but. at tMr beat, they are delusive and inaccurate The feature, wfoch moat people imagine they get from the boroscope are not from the horoacope at all. but are from toe planets which do wot require any horoacope for judgment. The movement of all th. ptanett to may to judge by approximation. bnt an approximated hororeope to a very unreliable affair. The earth moves at about 1» miles a second, and wren a thunderbolt, aimed at a ■particular spot—the sire of a man-might miss Ita aim unless it was most accurately timed for the distance it traveled.The usual method laid down to the books for boroscope! matters ta an approximated method, in which foe 2 1/2 minute, are en- larred to 60 minutes, just as the circle of foe minute hand on the clock ta enlarged to correspond with the 1/34 of th. ctecatar movement of the hosr baud Thea three ■ min- ate. are again enlarged to-JM ndnutss. in order to make foe t 1/2 minutes correspond, on the earth', aurfsee with for 30 degrees of a oodlarst sign When the earth and son are at what ia termed the aautooctional. then they do compare, and w. call the earth divi- aiona "bouaes." and the ecliptieal divtaiona "aigna" Then tb. dome of ths heavens shore the earth ta equal to the earth'a circle in all Its parts at the equator. >«" •» ?<■•»' latitudes are constantly more or teas unequal. This inequality prevents accurate bornecopea without positively accurate minute af birth and the approximations, to within Ace or ten minute, are Babte to throw planet, out.of

occasion- for them. Wonder Wheel Ketones to the Science of ths Stars, Spiritual Science, or 
any other Science, because it is God a law*— the Science of All Sciences.

Wonder Wheel ScieneVreveato all difference. in every individual caae. , It does not tell when an individual will make a fortune, 
but it tell, when are the best times to work for sneh an end. or for any other definite pur poor The amount of sucres. achieved depend. upon the individual persistence to en- courage the good times and to be negative at
' Wonder Wheel Science to of no benefit to the foolish who to looking supesMitionaly for 
good, but it to beneficial to the wise through knowledge of the times, in which be May conform to the laws of attraction or repul 
•ion The good times are the former, the bad times are tbs latter. By observing these times to what the ignorant call "telling for
only to those who are fortunately bora "To all others "the fortune" promised ta apt to bo a -driuaion Z

Wonder Wheel Science covers a field above and beyofid worldly fortune It teaches wisdom. and with foe wisdom the power of un- derwtandlag.-Ia other word. It tells when the forces are moot favorable to take a etep forward on a life project, and when foe ground ta slippery, and better -tt. ^je carefully To these laws of attrortion'and re- pulakwi we are naturally bound; hence they are the natural religion of all mankind If we educate ourselves to their following then they become our inheritance in the sun-ship with the Diviae by virtue of Wtodom, Understanding and Power.We may be poor or rich, loved or unloved. Tkht makes no difference We will be that anyway, according to our apbere Riches and
or Iff years’ study in Aatroh<7 to learn that la aide to roefona to these laws of attraction

iritusb.ro
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